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(Colombia...
R ocket hits U.S. Em bassy; 
end to extraditions urged
BOGOTA. Colombia (AP) — A capital and the cocaine traffick- 

homemade rocket hit the U.S. >ng center of Cali, authorities
Embassy, but. did not explode. ----- -------- . .
and six bombs went off in the A security guard was killed in

t w I

one of the Cali bombings on Sun
day and another guard was hurt 
in a blast in Bogota, police said.

Newspapers on Sunday quoted 
the governing p a rty ’s top 
presidential contender as urging 
that no more drug traffickers be 
extradited to the United States, 
and one paper that has crusaded 
agiainst the c«^ine.jcarlS-K said 
one of its reporters was slain by

thugs
U.S. Em bassy spokesm an 

Peter Samson said by telephone 
that shortly before 9 p.m. “a 
homemade rocket propelled by a 
homemade launcher” struck a 
corner of the building, causing no 
injuries.

Embassy officials said the 
rocket did not explode and only 
chipped away parts of some

b r ic k s .  P o lic e  w e re  in 
vestigating.

Also Sunday night, three 
bombs exploded in the northern 
part of the capital, heavily 
damaging three banks and 30 
other businesses and shattering 
windows over a large area. One 
security guard was injured, 
police said
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MARIACHIS — A mariachi band from Del Rio was 
one of the features of Sunday’s Diez y Seis parade 
in Snyder and played afterwards in the Our Lady

of <;uadalupe Catholic Church area off I3th St. in 
northeastern Snyder. (SDN Staff Photo)

Deputies arrest three locals 
in three-county drug ‘sweep’

Acting in conjunction with of
ficers in two other counties, 
deputies here arrested three men 
on drug-related charges Satur
day night and Sunday and said

three more would probably be 
picked up early this week.

A spokesman for the Scurry 
County Sheriff’s Office said Mon
day that all of the warrants, bas-

Com m issioner s court...

10 Pages, 50 Cents

College board meets 
at 5:45 p.m. Monday

Western Texas College trustees 
will meet a t 5:45 p.m. Monday to 
discuss the possible purchase of 
com puter-assisted drafting 
equipment for the golf and land
scape technology department.

Also scheduled for a “pre-bid’’ 
discussion are  some new bucking 
horses for the rodeo team.

Dean of Student Services 
Duane Hood will report on fall 
enrollment, and Dean of In
struction Bettie McQueen will 
discuss the establishment of a 
small business management pro
gram, to offer adult vocational 
and academic business manage
ment instruction to current or 
new local business people.

The appointments of Snyder 
National Bank president Joe

A t 7 o*clock...

Jackson and American State 
Bank president Mike Banta to the 
WTC ̂ ho larsh ip  Foundation will 
be considered, as will a report on 
classes that are smaller than the 
usual standards of 10 students for 
on-campus classes and 15 for off- 
campus courses.

Carol Watkins’ recent appoint
ment as a licensed vocational 
nursing instructor will be con
sidered for board affirmation 
under a “new personnel” agenda 
item, and a policy concerning 
recruitment and selection of per
sonnel and an equal opportunity 
plan will be discussed.

A report on college finances for 
August will be given, and Presi
dent Harry Krenek will give his 
monthly report.

SISD board ready 
for lengthy agenda

Recorder request fails 
in absence o f m otion
A request by City Manager 

John Gayle that the county share 
half the purchase expense of a 
new telephone recording device 
to eventually be used w i^  the 911 
emergency system fell for lack 
of a motion at Scurry County 
Commissioners Court Monday 
morning.

Gayle, along with Police 
Sergeant Jerry  Parker, made the 
proposal with emphasis on the 
fact that their current recording 
device. Dictaphone 4,000, is 15 
years old.

Area Sales Manager a t Dic
taphone, Patricia Cruz, advised 
Gayle in an Aug. 16 letter that 
equipment should be replaced at 
the 15-year mark.

It was noted that it would cost 
$4,500 to replace the recording 
hrad and to purchase 30 new 
reels of tape for the series 4,000 
Dictaphone. A series 9,000 Dic
taphone would cost approximate

ly $29,000, including a 27 percent 
discount from the Houston- 
Galveston Council of Govern
ments. The price without dis
count would have been $38,400.

Gayle had earlier made a pro
posal before the city council to 
purchase the machine. He ex
pects an answer from them at the 
Oct. 2 city council meeting.

Commissioner Tommy Pate 
said, “ I don’t see how we can 
handle anything like this.” He 
also p o in t^  out that there was 
definitely no money budgeted for 
such a purchase.

“ I can’t see going to this ex
pense before we even have 911,” 
Commissioner C.D. Gray, Jr. 
said, also noting that he never an
ticipated such an expense to be 
associated with 911.

In other business, commis
sioners approved minutes of the 
Sept. 11 meeting and approved 
bills payable.

ed on seven sealed indictments of 
six defendants issued by a county 
grand jury earlier this month, 
were for delivery of cocaine or 
amphetamines, which are com
monly called “speed.”

The defendants were identified 
as Steve Dillard, 27, of 1912 Towle 
Park Rd., Bruce Wortham, 31, of 
4400 Ave. U, No. 5B-7, and 
Thomas Boley, 28, of 111 Hickory 
St., with each of them being held 
on a $15,000 bond.

A sheriff's deputy said the a r
rests were in conjunction with the 
apprehension of 18 drug suspects 
in Scurry, Nolan and Mitchell 
counties beginning at 9 p.m. 
Saturday — the result of an 
undercover investigation that 
began last November in Nolan 
County.

He said a female “free-lance” 
informant, although a certified 

(see DRUG, page 8)

Snyder school board faces a 
lengthy agenda Monday evening, 
to include the discussion of con- 

'verting to a new computer 
system, a request for bids for two 
72-passenger school buses, the 
purchase of computers for high 
school and junior high principals 
and terminals for high school 
counselors, and approval of 
Career Ladder personnel.

The monthly m eeting is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. in the ad
ministration office board room.

The board will be discussing 
the cost of converting to a $56,000 
IBM AS/400 computer system. 
The method of payment for the 
system will also be discussed. 
The board approved purchase of 
the system during its Aug. 31 
meeting.

The purchase of two school 
buses, an item already included 
in the budget, can b ^ in  if the 
board elects to request bids at the 
meeting.

Another purpose of Monday's 
meeting will be to approve the 
advancem ent of some 103 
teachers along the Career Lad
der. Twenty-eight teachers have 
met the requirements for Career 
Ladder Level II, and 74 for Level 
III.

Also to be considered is the pur
chase of computers for the high 
school and junior high principals 
and terminals for high school 
counselors. These would be 
small, desk-type computers.

Another item on the agenda is 
to approve the district’s nomina
tion of three individuals to the 
Scurry County Appraisal Board.

The board will also consider 
the following;

—Approve the recommended 
hiring of 12 teachers.

—Discuss the Texas Associa
tion of School Boards asbestos 
management plan and AHERA- 
related responsibilities, to in
clude a fee of $2,370.

—Consider a request by the 
Scottish Rite Chapter Scurry 
Masonic Lodge 706 for the use of 
four school buses for approx
imately two hours on Sept. 30.

—Consider a parent’s request 
for an in-district student 
transfer.

—Consider approval to dismiss 
classes at 2:45 p.m. Wednesday, 
Oct. 25, to convene teachers for 
grade level and departmental 
meetings.

—Consider the purchase of a 
speedrooter for the maintenance 
(ieoartment.

Jr. H igh open house 
slated Monday night

Parents and other interested 
members of the community have 
an opportunity to study the 
school environment 'up  close 
Monday and Tuesday during 
open house.

Bnyder Junior High School will 
hold open house on Monday; 
Snyder High School on Tuesday. 
Both begin a t 7 p.m.

Elementary schools will hold 
open house on Monday, Sept. 25.

Monday, iunior high school 
parents and students are re
quested to report to the student’s 
homeroom a t 7 p.m . An
nouncements will*' be made, 
followed by an abbreviated 
schedule of classes.

Parents and students will visit

each class, according to the stu
dent’s schedule.

Tuesday, those attending the 
high school open house will meet 
at 7 p.m. in the auditorium for 
welcome, explanations and 
entertainment by the schotd 
choir

Student Council rep resen
tatives will serve as guides and 
will furnish refreshments in the 
student center.

From 7:30 p.m. until 8:30 p.m., 
te a c h e rs  w ill be in the  
classrooms to greet students, 
parents and others.

A Herff Jones i^presentative 
will be in the lobby of the 
auditorium to take junior class 
ring orders.

P a

t'TA

THE QUEEN — Dies y Sets Qwee Cindy Martinei 
was an perhaps the mast praminent flaal in the 
relebrallon’s snnnal para tk  Hnnday, here going

arannd the dawntawn sqnare la head narth on Ave. 
R. (SDN Staff Photo)

Q—Does the City of • 
Snydei own Towle Park? If ’ 
not, who does, and who pays * 
for its upkeep? ’

A—Towle Park is owned . 
and operated by Scurry * 
County *

In Brief
Hostages

McKEE, Ky. (AP) — A 
teen age bov armed with a 
shotgun .Tnd two other guns 
took 11 classmates hostage 
today and fired at least two 
shots 111 a classroom at a 
high schfK)l in southeastern 
Kentucky, police said.

Nearly 500 other students 
inside Jackson County High 
School were evacuated  
after the incident took place 
around 9:30 a.m. EDT, Ken
tucky State Police and local 
law enforcement officials 
said. Nine of the students 
were still hostages three 
hours later.

“A 15- or 16-year-old stu
dent took 11 students 
hostage,” Kentucky State 
Police Trooper G.D. Robin
son said as the standoff con
tinued at midday. “He was 
armed with a shotgun, a 
.357 Magnum and some type 
of automatic pistol.

“Since that time ... one of 
the state police hostage 
negotiators exchanged a 
police radio for one of the 
students, so we could talk to 
him,” Robinson said.

Trial begins
MIDLAND (AP) — The 

way Texans elect their state 
district judges could be 
altered radically if some 
black and Hispanic groups 
succeed in challenging the 
s y s te m  th e y  say  
discriminates in favor of 
the Anglo majority.

Local
Homework line

Homework Hotline, which 
provides help for students, 
of Snyder public school- 
grades 4-12 with problems 
concerning homework, is 
573-1987.

Students may call to 
re c e iv e  h e lp  in 
m athem atics, English, 
language arts and history 
from 6:30 p.m. through 8:30 
p.m. Monday through 
Thursday.

Chamber meets
Snyder Chamber of Com

merce board of directors 
will meet at 4 p.m. Monday 
for its regular meeting.

The board will hear 
reports from various com
mutes, including the five- 
person nominating commit- 
te, which will present the 
slate of new directors for 
the board to approve for 
next year.

Also expected to be 
discussed are  the Scurry 
County Fair, which begins 
Thursday, and the Snyder 
Pops event, the 5th of 
Sciwla, which is scheduled 
for Sept. 25 in Je rry  P. Wor
sham Auditorium.

Boosters meet
Snyder High School All- 

Sports Booster Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. Monday in 
the school student center.

Weather
Snyder Tem peratures! 

High Saturday, 86 degrees, 
low 52 degrees; h i ^  Sun
day, 85 degrees; Tow, 55 
d e^ ees ; reading at 7 a.m. 
Monday, 58 degrees; no 
precip itat ion; total 
precipitation for 1989 to 
date, 10.86 inches.

Area Ferecast: Mostly 
clear Monday n i ^ t  with 
low in the u p ^  50s. Tues
day, mostly fair with high in 
the mid 80s with south wind 
10 to 20 mph and gusty in 
afternoon. -------
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Incidents put Colorado City in headlines
COLORADO CITY (AP) -  Col

orado City residents say they are 
tired of hearing about two startl
ing events that continue to 

"domVfiiate talk inside aftd outside 
the West Texas town.

Most of the community’s 5,400 
residents have been upset by 
charges of official misconduct 
against county commissioner 
Larry Hale Others have started 
tiy doubt the police version of the 
fatal shooting of an Hispanic 
man

Hale faces four misdemeanor 
and one felony charge of official 
misconduct, ^ m e  of his former 
subordinates have accused Hale 
v f using cmimy machinery and 
labor to pave driveways for 
several private citizens.

Former co-workers also say 
Hale used county equipment to 
build himself a hay trailer and 
customize his pickup.

"Nothing like this has ever 
happened here,” Mitchell County

W R J

Police Banner for Your Car: 
Don’t Leave Home Without It

DKAK AllHY: How can wc tff't an- 
otiuT "IMeasf ('all Police” banner'.' A 
few years age you printed an address 
m your column for those banners for 
motorists tfi put on their cars in case 
they had car trouble and needed help 
on the road. We recently sold our car, 
forgetting th a t the banner was in the 
glove com partm ent, so now it’s gone.

We are a couple of senior citizens, 
and last year we were on the freeway 
in Salt Lake City when our car sud
denly broke down, so we attached 
the “Please Call Police” banner to 
th»“ inside of our rear window and 
within IT) m inutes the police were 
there to help us. When they arrived, 
one of them .said, “We have had over 
. ii 1 ca I Is about you!” So you see, Abby, 
those banners really work.

How do we get a replacem ent? 
Maybe other people would like to 
order one. so if you w ant to p rin t this, 
it’s OK to u.se my name.

DOROTHY KNOSS, 
PARAMOUNT, CALIF

DEAR MRS. KNOSS: W rite to: 
W CIL-Banners, P.O. Box 66955, 
lx>s A ngeles, Calif. 90066.

The cost is $4 p er banner, 
p ostage and h an d lin g  includ ed . 
(M any p eop le buy tw o b ann ers  
— one for th e front w in d ow  and  
an oth er for th e  rear.) M ake your  
tax-dedu ctib le ch eck  or m oney  
order payable to  W CIL-Banners. 
The W estside C enter for Inde
pendent L iving ex is ts  to  help  d is 
abled  peop le live in d ep en d en tly .

1 )KAR ABBY: Your reply to “Mom 
in (Jocoa, Fla.,” which rc»ad, “If you 
suspect you have an alcohol prob- 
l«*m, you have one," was applauded 
by all of us who work at the Mercer 
Council on Alcoholism and Drug 
Addiction in Trenton, N.J.

However, you om itted an impor
tan t f ac t: the danger associated with 
drinking alcohol while pregnant or 
nursing. Alcohol can cause irrevers
ible birth defects, known as fetal 
ilcohol syndrome. In 1981, the su r

geon general recommended tha t 
pregnant women and nursing m oth
ers drink ;io alcohol — beer, wine or 
liquor.

•Since f(‘tal alcohol syndrome is 
totally preventable, we encourage 
women who are considering preg
nancy to abstain from alcohol. There 
is no known safe am ount of alcohol

ĈHl Patch Newt
Garza County

Tom Brown Inc. has completed 
the No. 2 Helen Thomas in the 
Two Scotts field, 10 miles nor
thwest of Post. The well produced 
32 barrels of 38.3 gravity oil. Per
forations were from 4,350-356 
feet, and location is in Section 
1,301, GC&SF survey.

Tom Brown Inc. has completed 
the No. 2 Burkett Estate in the 
Two Scotts field, 10 miles nor
thwest of Post. The well produced 
25 barrels of 38 gravity oil and 80 
barrels of water.

Gas-oil ratio was 400-1 with per
forations from 4,2; 70-̂ 728 feet, 
and location is in Section 1,301, 
GC&SG survey.

Patterson Petroleum will drill 
the No. 1 Bostick unit in the Close 
City field, one mile south of Close 
City. Planned for a depth of 8,743 
feet, location is in Section 1, 
Jasper Hays survey.

Kent County
Siete Petroleum Corp. has 

completed the No. 1 Irish X in the 
Spring Branch field, 15 miles nor
thwest of Clairemont. The well 
produced 33 barrels of 38.1 gravi
ty oil and nine barrels of water.

Gas-oil ratio was 303-1 with per
forations from 6,889-897 feet. 
Location is in Section 17, Block 7, 
H&GN survey.

Mobil Producing has com
pleted the No. 768 Salt Creek unit 
in the Salt Creek field, nine miles 
northwest of Clairemont. The 
well produced 69 barrels of 38.7 
gravity oil and 366 barrels of 
water.

Gas-oil ratio was 6,384-484 feet, 
and location is in Section 167, 
W&NW survey.

The improvement in central 
government (^ ra tio n s  in Latin 
America has been sustained for 
a t least three years in nine coun
tries, sairs the Inter-American 
Development Bank. The govern
m ents of Colombia, Chile, 
GuaUmala, Haiti, Honduras, 
Jam aica, Nicaragua, Paraguay 
and Uruguay have been suc
cessful in lowering their deficits 
consistently since 1964. In most 
nations, cutbacks in capital ex
penditures have been tm  main 
policy instrument used in ad
justing the overall deficit.

Judge S.L. “Mac” Morris said.
Hispanic leaders want the 

federal government and state At
torney General Jim  Mattox’s of- 
ttc e  to investigate the April M, 
1988, shooting death of ^ m m y  
Gomez by a part-time police of
ficer.

"Basically, we’re trying to get 
to the truth and get some 
justice,” said Oscar Ortiz, presi
dent of the League of United 
Latin American Citizens in^CoI- 
orado City.

"We don’t want it to become a 
racial thing because in the past it 
hasn’t only been Hispanics who 
have been harassed or abused,” 
oftiz  told the FOft i/ro rth -star“  
Telegram.

An autopsy report revealed 
that Gomez, 27, was shot in the 
chest, shoulder and back of the 
head. The final three shots, fired 
from above, hit him in the back of 
the head, according to the report.

The officer, Billy Ray William

son later left the force to concen
trate on his regular duties as fire 
marshal.

™Ah investigation repeat ~by 
Texas Ranger Johnny Billings 
said Williamson shot Gomez as 
he lunged a t the part-time officer 
with a three-inch knife.

However, Gomez’s aunt m ain
tains that her nephew had no 
weapon and had his arm s raised 
when police confronted him.

Last year, a grand jury declin
ed to issue an indictment in the 
shooting A second grand jury 
with a juror selection process 

“agreeabte to LUbAC has been 
promised.

Like other Colorado City 
residents, H arris said he’s tired 
of hearing about the Gomez 
shooting and the Hale case.

‘T hope we get out of the news. 
We don’t need any more of this 
kind of notoriety,” Morris said.

M ost trapped  in Spence...

Salty water seeps into Colorado River

th a t  can be absorbed by the fetus. 
“Mom in Cocoa, Fla.” said she began 
to drink after her first child was 
bom , and increased the  am ount 
through a second pregnancy. She 
should count her blessings th a t her 
second child shows no visible birth 
defects.

We would like to rem ind your 
readers th a t “A P regnant Woman 
Never Drinks Alone — Alcohol Can 
Cause Birth Defects.”

NANCY FAHER'TY, 
TRENTON, N.J.

DEAR NANCY: T hank you  for  
th e va luab le input. A b etter  
m otto m ight be, “A P regn an t  
W oman N ever D rinks.” P eriod .

DEAR ABBY: I ju s t read the let
ter in your column regarding the 
man who went through his wife’s 
purse. My husband used to do th a t to 
me. He even took the pictures out of 
my billfold to see if there was some
thing hidden behind them.

One day while snooping in my 
billfold, he ran acro.ss a little  piece of 
paper with “4-670124” w ritten on it. 
He accused me of calling a certain  
man I used to date before we were 
married. He even told me th a t he 
had called th a t num ber and “this 
m an” answered the phone.

I kept trying to rem em ber w hat 
th a t num ber was for on th a t scrap of 
paper in my wallet, but I couldn’t 
remem ber it to save my life. I told 
him, “One of these days. I’m going to 
remem ber w hat th a t num ber is for 
—  a n d  you w ill have to ea t it\"

Three months later, I bought some 
m aterial to m ake our little  girl a 
dress, and as I was going through my 
patterns, ^ a n  across one th a t was 
m arked “4-670124!” I scream ed, 
laughed and cried for joy.

When my hubby came home from 
work th a t night and asked, “W hat’s 
for supper'.'” I said, “It’son your plate.” 

EXONERATED 
IN BAKERSFIELD

D o n 't p u t  o ff w r i t in g  th a n k -y o u  n o tes , 
le t te r s  o f  sy m p a th y , e tc . b e ca u se  you  d o n ’t  
know  w h a t to  say . G et A bby’s b o o k le t, 
“How to  W rite  L e tte rs  fo r All OccaaionB.” 
Sen d  a ch eck  o r  m oney  o r d e r  fo r $2.89 
($.3..39 in  C a n ad a ) to: D ear A bby, L e t te r  
B o ok let, P.O. Box 447, M o u n t M o rris , III. 
61054. (P o s ta g e  is in c lu d ed .)

AUSTIN (AP) — State officials 
say they aren’t worried about the 

.gradual flow of saltwater being 
washed into Colorado River 
reservoirs from an ancient 
natural lake in West Texas.

While most of the saltwater is 
trapped in E.V. Spence Reser
voir, 315 river-miles from Lake 
Buchanan, it has started to in
crease the salinity of reservoirs 
upstream in the Highland Lakes 
chain, the Austin American- 
Statesman reported.

High salinity can produce bad- 
tasting drinking water and in
terfere with reproduction of fish.

‘T think it’s a non-recurring 
phenomenon that’s going to wash 
itself out over a few years,” said 
S. David Freeman, Lower Col
orado River Authority general 
manager.

Natural Dam Lake a t Big Spr
ing, whose earthen dam was 
possibly form ed by glacial

Plaiming 
hampered by 
unrealistic 
rural view

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
private think-tank analyst says 
development of rural America 
has been ham pered by a 
mistaken tendency to associate 
the well-being of communities 
with farming.

Secondly, says Louis E. Swan
son in Resources Quarterly, 
there is a false assumption that 
with the possible exceptim  of 
farmers, rural people are  doing 
well.

At least five factors have im
paired rural policy development 
in Congress and the federal 
bureaucracy, he said. These in
clude:

—An unrealistic, often roman
tic view of a bucolic rural 
economy and society.

—Serious limitations to ex
isting social and economic data 
on sparsely populated areas.

—The trea tm ent of ru ra l 
America as a geographical entity 
unconnected to the larger U.S. 
economy and society.

—A perception that many rural 
areas do not have viable political 
solutions.

—The absence of a unified 
ru ral constituency and the 
presence of a formidable opposi
tion to renovated and new rural 
development programs.

A report by an Agriculture 
Department task force earlier 
this year said the rural economy 
“has difficulty keeping pace with 
national economic grow th” 
because of the small size of com
munities, isolation, unskilled 
labor and a lack of institutional 
support.

The task force’s reemnmenda- 
tions, which a re  still under 
review by USDA, said the depart
ment should b e ^  by “commit
ting itself to rural development” 
as a major mission and should a r
ticulate clear goals.

One of Swanson’s criticisms 
was that USDA and the network 
of land-grant universities have 
been “relatively passive op
ponents” of rural develi^ment 
for many years.

“Their opposition has taken the 
form of n^pect,” he said. “They 
define their mission as primarily 
to assist commercial agriculture, 
and in so doing believe they help 
all rural people.”

Swanson is an associate ftro- 
fessor of sociology a t the Univer
sity of Kentucky and was a  resi
dent fellow in the national center 
for food and agricultural policy 
a t Resources for the Future, a 
non-profit indnendent organiza
tion that conducts research on 
the development, conservation 
arid use of natural resources and 
the environment.

In his report, Swanson said 
that rural America long ago shed 
its overwhelming dependency on 
fanning.

deposits, is the source of the salty 
water.

T h e -sa lt nonfentration in the 
lake increased over the years 
through evaporation. Also, h i^ -  
saline water occurring during 
periods of low flow in the Col
orado was pumped into Natural 
Dam Lake to keep it out of 
Spence Reservoir.

But the lake overflowed after 
receiving as much as 90 inches of 
rain in 1986 and 1987, according to 
J.R . Lewis, assistant manager of 
the Colorado River Municipal 
Water District.

The higher saline content of 
Spence Reservoir, however, has 
had no impact on fish, a c c o r d ^  
to Billy Follis, a fisheries 
biologist with the Texas Parks & 
Wildlife D epartm ent in San 
Angelo.

Still, water samples taken from 
Lake Buchanan since the salt 
began trickling downstream  
have shown the presence of 
chlorides, a measure of salt con
tent, consistently between 250 
and 300 parts per million, the 
newspaper reported.

State healHi officials recom
mend that drinking water con
tain no more than 300 parts per 
million of chlorides. However, no 
action is taken against water 
system s delivering drinking 
water with higher chloride con
tent.

Only one sample from Lake 
Buchanan has exceeded the 
recommended limit. Water from 
Inks Lake, the next in the 
Highland Lakes .ptoin, also has

consistently tested near the sug
gested limit.

Rut I^ake Buchanan and Inks 
Lake provide drinking water only 
for marinas, lodges. Inks Lake 
S ta te  P a rk  an d  la k e s id e  
homeowners.

The next two lakes in the chain 
— Lakes LBJ and Marble Falls — 
provide water fw  municipal sup
ply systems. LCRA statistics

show the chloride levels on both 
la k e s  h a v e  in c r e a s e d
substantially.

“We’ve b ^ n  tracking it and 
planning for it,” said Ron Bond, 
acting director of the city’s water 
and waste w ater department. “ If 
and when it gets here and affects 
our water, we want to be able to 
deliver water that’s still accq>- 
table.”

U.S. marshal rides 
to work in style

HOUSTON (AP) — A U.S. m ar
shal apparently  has issued 
himself a  $55,000 Mercedes-Benz 
automobile seized in a  drug bust 
for use as a company car, the 
Houston Chronicle reported.

The car being driven to and 
from work by Basil “Stu” Baker, 
U.S. marshal fw  the Southern 
District ai Texas, was seized last 
year from a Jam aican drug 
dealer.

Baker, a presidential ap
pointee, apparently has is s u ^  
himself the luxury car as a com
pany vehicle, the newspaper 
re p o r te d , c itin g  u n n am ed  
sources in the m arshal’s service. 
Such a move may be in violation 
of federal policy.

The 1988 g o ld -trim m ed  
Mercedes, which is fully loaded 
and even equipped with a  cellular 
telephone, is owned by the 
federal Drug Enforcement Ad-

Newspaper war in 
Dallas is “comics’

DALLAS (AP) — It took an ex
tra  page to hold all the comics in 
Monday’s editions, but about two 
dozen syndicated features moved 
to The Dallas Morning News 
after being transferred from the 
Dallas Times Herald.

The larger Dallas newspaper 
welcomed the addition of the 
Universal Press features, which 
it acquired in a five-year, $1 
million business agreement with 
the syndicate, in a front page box 
with a color illustration.

The Morning News comics are 
now scattered over three open 
pages after the Dallas newspaper 
added “The F a r Side,” “For Bet
ter or Worse,” “Geech” and 
seven others.

The comics had been appear
ing in the Dallas Times Herald, 
but a state district judge in 
Houston on FiiQay declined to 
issue a  temporary restraining 
order blocking their transfer to 
The News, poiding a full trial 
sometime later this year.

In its lawsuit against Universal 
Press and A.H. Belo Coip., 
parent company of The Morning 
News, the Times Herald asserts 
that the deal between Belo and 
the Kansas C^ty-based syndicate 
will cause it irreparable harm.

Other features pulled from the 
lim es  Herald and moved to The 
Morning News included advice 
columirist Dear Abby, humor ciri- 
umnist Erm a Bombeck and a 
business trends chart called 
Money list.

The Times Herald also carried 
a  Page 1 announcement detailing 
the transfer. In it, editor Roy E. 
Bode lamented the transfer of 
features and wrote that other 
issues involved in the dispute 
were of equatimportance.

“ Issues pertaining to con
tracts, tortious interference and 
antitrust remain to be explored in 
the lawsuit we are  pinrsuing,” 
Bode wrote.

He alro appealed for readers’ 
siqiport “for u d r play in Dallas.” 

‘We alleged in our suit that the

c ity ... the competitiem here must 
be conducted fairly. ”

The Times Herald will continue 
to run Doonesbury until a con
tract runs out on Nov. 2.

Polls reveal 
most oppose 
restrictions

AUSTIN (AP) — Despite a U.S. 
Supreme Court decision giving 
states more authority to limit 
abortim s, most respondents to a 
statewide poll said they don’t 
want the Leg^lature to pass ma
jor new restrictions.

Fwty-seven percent of those in 
the survey, released Monday, 
favOT leaving the present Texas 
law unchanged, which permits 
unrestricted alxwtions through 
the first six months of pregnan
cy.

Twelve percent said Um̂  sup
port some additional restrictions 
so long as they still allow most 
w<mien the option of an abortion.

Almost 40 perc«nt of those pcdl- 
ed said the leg islatu re  should 
outlaw abortions except in ex
trem e circumstances — 22 per
cent c itii^  rape or incest or to 
save the life of the mother, and 16 
percent only to save the mother’s 
life.

The poll was commissioned by 
The Dallas Morning News and 
the Houston Chronicle, and was 
conducted by the Crater for 
PuUic Policy a t the University of 
Houston. The .margin of error 
was four pracratage points.

Telephone su rv e y  of 1,084 
registowd voters who said they 
were likely to vote in the 
prim aries were conducted Sept. 
5-lS.

There was little difference on 
the issue between Denwerats and 
Republicans, said poll director 
Richard Murray, a University of 
Houston political scientist.

In another issue, the poll found
raid  on our features by The News that 15 percent of those surveyed 
is a  prcidatory effort intended to support the U.S. Supreme Court 
harm  n e w m p er competition In decuion on flag-burning. Forty- 
the city of Dallas,” Bode wrote, seven percent favor a federal law 
“Wc like competition. Competi- to outlaw damaging the flag and 
tkm built Texas. Competition has 34 percent badi a constitutional 
made Dallas a  great American amendment to protect the flag.

m inistratira and is on loan to the 
m arshal’s service.

Sp(Hls oi the i l le ^ l  drug trade 
s e i ^  by authorities are  not in
tended for use by administrators, 
said Jim  Griffith, an dficial with 
the Seized Asset Division of the 
U.S. M arshal’s Service. They 
usually are  auctioned and the 
proceeds u ^  to buy needed 
equipment for federal drug 
agents.

“It would behoove us to max
imize our profits from a sale 
rather than having an dficial 
d r iv i^  the car,” Griffith said.

Griffith said he was not aware 
that Baker was driving such a 
car and was unsure if the m ar
shal had received the proper ap
provals.

Baker did not return phrae 
calls to his office.

But critics said use (rf the s ^ -  
ed luxury automobile violated the 
spirit oi the seizure legislation.

“It sounds more like piracy 
than protection,” said Houston 
lawyer Donald Burger. “These 
guys a re  supposed to be enfwc- 
ing the law, not enjoying the 
loot.”

Defense lawyer David Bires 
said, “ I don’t think that when 
lawmakers passed these laws 
they intended them to be used to 
elevate the livestyle oi a  bunch of 
federal (rfficials. ”

Under federal law, the Drug 
Enforcement Administration and 
other federal agencies may seize 
cash and other property from 
suspected drug dealers. If the 
federal officials determine the

{iroperty is connected to the il- 
egal drug trade, it legally may 

be forfeited to the government 
and used by federal drug enforce
ment (rfficials.

Marion Ham brick, special 
agent-in-charge of the DEA office 
in Houston, said DEA policy pro
hibits assigning luxury cars to its 
adm inistrators. However, he 
said, he requested that the m ar
sh a l’s serv ice  assign  the 
Mracedes to an administrator in 
that agency to lessen the risk of 
its being damaged.

The Mercedes was seized by 
DEA agents in August 1968 from 
the Houston residrace of Clacon 
Jam es, a  Jam aican drug dealer 
later convicted of federal drug 
diarges in McAllen and Florida.

The car had been purchased 
the previous month by Jam es and 
his girlfriend for $55,000 in cash 
from Intercontinental Motors in 
north Houston, said Greg Glad
den, a  lawyer invidved in the 
case.

HamiMick said he would like to 
have seen the car sold and the 
proceeds used to purchase vehi
cle more suitable for law enforce
ment purposes. But, he said, all 
seized vraicles must be kept in 
government service for a  year.
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Hugo hits Puerto Rico
Peter G ott

MIAR DR. (30TT: r{n a 9S-year-
bia Temale iHili'Eiah blood prosure 
and h i^  cholesterol readings. When I 
have blood drawn for U^ing, the
technician has a very difficult time 
finding a suitable vein that won’t col
lapse. Is there any • procedure that 

make the ii^ easier?
DEAR READ^; Alas, 1 cannot 

help you. \bu are a victim of the phle- 
botomist’s (blood drawer’s) technique. 
Some technicians are more skilled 
than others at finding veins that won’t 
collapse, this is a function pf experi
ence and some genetic ability that I 
have yet to identify.

Whra you go for your periodic 
blood tests, ask the tedmician to in
troduce you to the most skillful phle- 
botomist in the lab. Get to know this 
person, treat him or her with care, 
compliment the human vampire on 
what a good job he or she is doing. 
Above jul, don’t antagonize a good 
phlebotomist; such a resource is in
valuable to any hospital.
N ĴUso, don’t giggle when you hear the 
ho^tal operator paging the pUebot- 
omut — as happens in our hospital — 
as ‘‘Phil Botomist* or, worse, "Fur 
Botomist”

raiAR Ml. GOTT: Tve beard that
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people taking thyroid medication 
shondlmnd eertain foods. Now that 
I’m taking Synthroid, should I vratch 
what I eat?

DEAR REIADER; My standard an
swer to such questions is, ask your 
doctor. By this, I mean that a person’s 
personal physician is the best iu(^e of 
the precautions you, as an individual, 
should take with rei

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico (AP) 
— The region’s mightiest hur
ricane in a  decade lashed into 
Puerto Rico today after b a tta in g  
the U.S. Virgin Islands and other
tourist havens, leaving Art(anRnretienf&

tom off, power lines ripped free 
and crops were destroyed. The 
airport’s control tower was 
knocked out of commission, per- 
mitting only visual land ing  by

Dealing 
with bad news
By Janies Jaeolqr *

"Everything’s hunky-dory, part
ner!" South exclaimed with ddight 
when he saw the dummy. He took the 
ace of diamonds and played a spade to 
dummy’s Jack. The happy glow faded 
when East showed out of trumps. Rut 
declarer did not give up. He ruffed a 
diamond, played a club to the queen 
and ruffed another diamond. H West 
followed and declarer could cash two 
more clubs and three hearts, the slam 
could be made. Unfortunately West 
overruffed.

It was very unlucky that the defend
ers’ diamonds were divided 7-2, but 
South should still have done b^ter. 
For West to be deprived of his second 
trump trick, he must bold at least 
three clubs and three hearts. So it can
not do any harm to play hearts before 
ruffing the third diamoid. After get- 
ting the bad news at trick two, declar
er should ruff one diamond and then 
play K-<}-J of hearts, overtakii^ with 
the ace in dummy. Because East 
showed out after two rounds, it is per- 
fecUy safe to ruff the fourth heart kfw. 
Next comes the A-K and a dub to the 
queen in dummy. Once again West 
must fdknr to all three clubs. West is 
now left with A-IO-I of 
last diamond is played from 
and declarer m fb with the Weit 
can overruff, but he will then he 
foteed to lead away from Us M-l of 
trumps and the slam will be made. 
Nor does tt hdp for Want to uaderruff 
South’s kiag, smoe declarer will stan- 
ply lead up to the Q-4 of spades to 

the contract.

tramps. The 
from dummy.

respect to specific 
medicines. As far asluiow, the use of 
Sjrnthroid (thyroid hormone) does not 
require any dietary alterations. Nooe- 
tb e m , you should ask ]rour doctor 
about this, because your case may dif
fer from the majority of similar 
cases.

To give you more information, I am 
sending you a free copv of my Health 
Report "Consumer Tips on Medi
cines.” Other readers who would like 
a copy should send $1.25 with their 
name and address to P.O. Box 91S69, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-SS69. Be sure to 
mention the title

DEAR DR. GOTT: My nnother has 
suffered from confusion and memory 
loss for several years, yet her doctor 
never mentioned Alzheimer’s disease. 
Could Lanoxin, Dyazide, quinidine, di
pyridamole, Lopid and allopurinol 
contribute to her problem?

DEAR READ^: Confusion and 
memory loss are associated with
nnany diseases, including Alzheimer’s 
disease, a disabling deterioration of 
mental functioning, for which no 
cause has been found. However, doc
tors tend to forget that medicines 
may also produce mental changes, 
which may be indistinguishable from 
the dementia caused by diseases.

Your mother is taking quite a col
lection of drugs for heart disease, high 
cholesterol a ^  gout. Several of these 
medications have been reported to 
cause mental deterioration in elderly 
patients. Lanoxin (purified digitalis), 
quinidine (to regulate the pulse) and 
allopurinol (for gout) may produce de
mentia in some patients.

I suggest you question the doctor 
about your mother’s mental state and 
the role that the the medicine may be 
playing.

®  U M  NEWSnU>ER ENTKRPIUSE ASSN.

Deng sucessor 
is close ally

NEW YORK (AP) — Chinese 
leader Deng Xiaoping has 
selected the Communist party 
general secretary as his suc
cessor, The New York Times 
reportbl today.

Deng named Jiang Zemin as 
his pditical heir less than two 
w e ^ s  after China’s bloody sup
pression of a s tu d en t-1 ^  
dem ocracy m ovenient, the 
newspaper said.

Deng, 85, reportedly called on 
eight other senior ^ficials to 
avoid infighting and to rally 
around the 63-year-<dd Jiang.

“We must consciously defend 
the core, which now is none other 
than comrade Jiang  Zemin, 
everyone’s coimade,’’ Doig said; 
acconling to a transcript of the 
June 16 discussion. An official 
wiUi no particular ties to Jiang 
gave Uie report to the Times, 
which said two other Chinese 
familiar with the talks cimfirmed 
the remarks.

Deng made it clear that Jiang 
would have final say over 
(^ n e s e  policy, the transcript 
said.

“Every m atter needs careful 
deliberation of various views, 
and if after those views have 
been weighed, there is still no 
decisiiMi, turn to him,’’ Deng 
said.

A cosmopolitan technocrat who 
is fluent in Russian and English, 
Jiang is considered more of a 
mainstream  leader than hardline 
Prim e Minister Li Peng.

K id s ' K a n ip u s
I)a_\- A nd Ni uM
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nine people dead and thousands 
homcsess.

The National Weather Service 
said it expected flooding and 
severe damage dh the coast from 
the storm ’s 140 mph winds and up 
to 10-foot tidal surge and 
mudslides all over the island 
from torrential rains.

“ T h is is an  e x tre m e ly  
dangerous situation. Do not ven
ture outside,’’ it advised. H ie 
government te d  evacuated many 
^  the thousands of people w te  

■live in flimsy structures along the 
coast.

On Sunday, Hugo wrought 
heavy damage as it plowed west- 
northwest through the eastern 
Caribbean, slamming into the 
U.S. Virgin Islands with 100 mph 
winds and rains that reportemy 
caused heavy flooding.

T h e  F r e n c h  is la n d  of 
G u a d e lo ^ e  a p p e a re d  th e  
hardest-hit so far, with five peo
ple reported killed, 80 injured and 
m<N:% than 10,000 homeless, r ^ e f  
officials said.

Corrugated steel roofs were

Two people were killed in An
tigua and one in Montserrat, ac
cording to Beacon Radio in 
Anguilla. Police said a num was 
electrocuted in Puerto Rico when 
he touched a  power line while 
removing a TV antenna fnmi his 
roof in preparing for the storm.

At 6 a.m. EDT, Hugo’s center 
was near latitude 17.9 degrees 
north and longitude 65.1 west, or 
abixit 75 miles east-southeast of 
San Juan, the cai^tal, said the 
National Hurricane Center in 
Coral Gabhm, Fla.

Hugo was moving a t 8 mph 
toward the U.S. commonwealth, 
an island of 3.3 millimi people. 
Hurricane-force winds extended 
up to 60 mUes from its center. 
The weather service said winds 
preceding the full brunt of the 
sh»m  ripped the roof off a 
baseball stadium on the offshore 
island of Vieques, about 10 miles 
to the east urith about 7,000 
residents.

The island was directly in the 
storm’s path.

High winds Sunday blew rpofs

off six houses in the offshore 
island of (Xilebra. Luis Munoz 
Marin International Airport, by 
tar the region’s biggest, was clos
ed, as were schools, .banks, 
courts and government offices.

The National Guard te d  been 
mobilized in both the Virgin 
Islands and Puerto Rico, and a 
hurricane warning was posted 
for t|)e eastern tip and northeast 
coast of the Dominican Republic.

Meteorologist Jesse Moore at 
the National Hurricane Center 
said it was too early to tell 
whether Hugo would strike the 
U.S. mainland. He said the storm

was expected to be off the 
southeastern  B aham as by 
Wednesday and “after that, it’s 
anybody’s guess.’’

'The wealhw .service in San 
Juan said Hugo could cut “a 50- 
mile wide path of extensive to ex
treme damage,’’ with up to 10 in
ches of rain expected, raising the 
threat of heavy flooding and 
mudslides.

Residents of hilly areas where 
flash floods are a danger were 
urged to evacuate and Social Ser
vices Secretary Carmen Sonia 
Zayas said 11,300 people were 
moved from flood-prone coastal 
areas to rescue shelters.

calculated risk

Military role in 
drug war revealed

WASHINGTON (A P) — 
Defense Secretary Dick (Cheney, 
seeking to strike a  new posture of 
Pentagon cooperation in I^vsi- 
dent Bush’s anti-drug battle, 
plans to boost his department’s 
role in interdiction, surveillance 
and communicatimi, aides say.

Cheney’s planned announce
ment today was intended to “set 
a  tone’’ fm* the agency instead of 
outlining a  new wish list fw  the 
nation’s battle against illicit 
drugs, said a  senior Defense 
D qiartm ent official.

*010 Joint Chiefs of Staff are 
working out the details of the pro
gram, which will include beefed- 
up bonier radar, additional ships 
and {danes for surveillance along 
the eastern and southern coasts, 
and im proved coordination

Schleuter to
become
lobbyist

AUSTIN (AP) — Rep. Stan 
Schleuter, D-Killeen, said over 
the weekend he is moving up his 
resignation from the Texas 
House after receiving offers to 
work as a  lobbyist.

Schleuter, 43, said he has decid
ed to leave office on Monday.

Schleuter, who d e liv e r^  his 
letter of resignation to Secretary 
of State G e<^e Bayoud on Fri
day afternoon, announced last 
w e ^  that he planned to retire 
from public service after his 
term ended in 1991.

( ^ .  Bill Clements must call a 
special election to fiU the central 
'Texas district seat.

Schleuter has been serving as 
chairm an of the House Calendars 
Ckmimittee, which can detom ine 
whether certain bills become 
law.

among agencies involved in the 
drug battle, sources said.

“We’ve evolved ... There are 
still limits to our nde, but the 
secretary recognizes that the in
ternational drug trade is a  na- 
ti(Hial security problem and we 
have an interdiction responsibili
ty,’’ said the official.

Cheney’s message will be 
directed not only a t Congress — 
which has been pressing the Pen
tagon to do m(H« — but also in
ward, a t military leaders who 
have expressed reluctance about 
using th e ir ever-dwindling 
resources to enter a  domestic 
w ar ag a in st civilian drug- 
smugglers.

The senior official, who spoke 
on condition anonymity, said 
t h e i r  w a ry  a t t i t u d e  is  
understandable given sugges
tions from CApitol Hill that the 
m ihtary be used to seal U.S. 
borders against drug-smugglers, 
«* even shoot down unidentified 
aircraft that are  entering U.S. 
airspace.

“They’ve got every right to be 
leery ... The secretary has em
phasized that we are  not a  law en
forcement agency,’’ the official 
said.

The official said Cheney has 
co n v in ced  som e m ili ta ry  
doubters of the need for a new ap
proach, primarily because of t te  
size of the crack  codaine 
epidemic and because the White 
House has demanded a new em
phasis on the issue. ^

Choiey doesn’t intend for the 
department to take a “go it 
alone’’ stance, but plans to fulfill 
its directive to take a  lead role in 
coordinating the drug fight 
among the various agencies, the 
official said.

“DOD can’t  sirive society’s 
drug problems on its own,’’ said 
the official.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
is exaggerating his political pro
blems — warning of economic 
trouble and a possible coup 
against himself — in a bid to con
solidate his power, sirnie U.S. 
analysts say.

“’There has been a  deliberate 
creating of a  sense of crisis so 
that he can undercut the con
servatives,’’ said J e n y  Hough, a 
scholar of Soviet affairs a t Duke 
University.

U.S. governm ent analysts 
divide into two main camps on 
Gorbachev’s troubles, which 
stem from severe shortages of 
consumer and other goods and 
nationalist movements that have 
gained steam with the relaxation 
^  political controls.

Consorvatives a t the Pentagon, 
the Central Intelligence Agency 
and s<Hne universities are warn
ing the Bush administration that 
GfM'bachev could fall victim to a 
conservative reaction, jeopardiz
ing proposed agreements on 
arm s control and human rights.

Those agreements will come 
under discussion on Thursday 
and Friday a t a  meeting in 
Wyoming between Secretary of 
State Jam es A. Baker III and his 
Soviet counterpart, Eduard A. 
Shevardnadze.

The conservative viewpoint 
has found an outlet in the 
speeches of Defense Secretary 
Richard Cheney and public 
writings of Peter Reddaway, a 
political scientist a t Geoi^e 
W ashing ton  U n iv e rs ity  in 
Washington.

“The Soviet Union is drifting 
toward a state of anarchy in 
which it is going to be difficult to 
assert political control,’’ said 
Reddaway.

However, the State Depart
ment and some analysts a t CIA 
take a more moderate view, plac
ing little credence in warnings of 
a conservative coup or predic- 
timis of a popular uprising 
against Gorbachev, such as that 
forecast by Soviet political 
maverick Boris N. Yeltsin in New 
Y(n*k and Baltimore last week.

“We tend to think that there 
has been a lot of hysteria, that 
Gorbachev is in a stronger posi
tion than the pessimists have 
been s a y i^ ,’’ said one govern
ment (rfficial, espousing the 
moderate view and speaking on 
conditioii of anonymity.

The administration, so far 
guided by the moderate view of 
^ v ie t  politira, is moving to “lock 
in some Soviet positions that we 
have not seen before’’ in arm s 
control and human rights, said 
one State Department source.
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General Electric mobile 
telephones and radios.

For personal and business use.
Com plete line (if mobite o im m im lca tkm  
prodiucts.
e  800  M Hz trunked 

radtotelephanes. 
e  many m odels o r m obile 

rados.
e  portab tetw ow ay

System  design, 
dom plete instaVatlon.
E x p ^  servicing.
User-flnandng plans.
We bring good things to Me.
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Clark 
Communications
9611 LamaaaHwy. Snyder, Texas

f

573-1801

It took G E  to put the future 
of mobile com m unications 
in the palm of your hand.

To The People Against 
Widening 37th Street

Our fight hM  Just started. We need to let the 
Texas Highway Department know how many 
disapprove. Please sign this form and send it 
to the Texas Highway Department, or bring 
the form to my house. Get your neighbors to 
sign one. Let me know, I have thousands of 
them.

Bill Une

P lease  turn In o r msH you r form s by  F ild s y , Sept. 22.

State Department Of Highways 
P.O. Box 150 
Abllena, Texas 79604 
Attn. William G. Burnett, P .E  
o r b rin g  to  2609 37 lh  S t ia e t

As a Snyder reekSent I oppose the city 
council and Texas State Highway Depart
ment protect of widening A redesigning 37th 
St. from College to El Paso.
Signed

■*1

c»
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BORN LOSER® by Art and C hip Sansom
FRANK A ERNEST® by'Bob TIuivet
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider
ARLO A JAN IS®  by J in n y  Johnson

LI5UW TO -rM5...^3*X OF 
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W INTHROP® by Dick Cavalli
PLASH GOtOON

LITTLB 
PCKOUAeiON

WHAT PO you 
THINK T O U W
p o m a  7 f

WVOT, 
eMPTINCSS

r  6fUESSALL 
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BE FLVIN6r 
SOUTH F59R 

THE WINTER..
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ISAAACKMY 
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THEPICT7JRE 

WINDiOW.
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BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

Bomay GoegU and Snuffy SmMi * By Frod LonwoN

TALK ABOUT
FA M liy SPATSII

you WON’T BELIEV/e 
WHAT I JEST SEEN

QUICKII TELL f̂ E 
ALL ABOUT IT SO’S 

I CAN 60 
TELL 

ELUINEy

SHE WAS TH'
SPATBBII

7 ^
r l

PyVRPON ME, PICASSO, 
BUT I  DON'T SEE  

ANY INK I

ALLEY €X>P® by Dave Crane

BIONOIE I Biwha

MOMEV, PL6A S6 HOLD TME 
S O rA  UP POO m e  

MINUTE VA'
( jp O M

J T

IT'S AM/FULLY N ICE \ AFTER  
O F  YO U ID  F E E P  U S J  YOU BO VS  
Y O U R  H IG H N ESS! ^ B E E N  

IT S  THE 
C A N  DO,

n

W HAT \  NOW  TRY SO M E  
HANE I O F  TH IS STEW! 

THROUGH.y IT*LL VUT SO M E  
: LEA S T  I f  M EA T O N . 

O S C A R ‘ S Y O U R  . r  O KAY! 
B O N E S !

O N  S E C O N D , 
TH O U G H T....!

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
U l .  AB N ER ®  by A l Capp

AH H „.AVlEW «^ m )U  
VRARIW EAN 5A  
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it m e a h ^ h e w
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iSCWI5TRUy

O UR SW EET U V  
CHILE.^' HIS 
SWEET U X  W irt, 
IS  O N  THAR. 
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uama TiMeAFORE 
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1  VORE yM AIH ’T  NO SW EET ^ 
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W H u r r o e O I C K  DONE — __DOJI OP wMur FDS i n  g
DICK D t e * r r  d o n e  f  1 9  f .  
DONE — V O 'iO

M A R R IE aC ^

NEA PUZZLES KIT N* CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

ACROSS 59 Choice food 

DOWN1 Toothed wheel 
5 Code dot
8 Actress___

Rowlands
12 Emerald___
13 Egg (comb 

form)
14 Draft animals
15 Many qts
16 Over (poet)
17 Unit of length
18 Ejection
20 Tennis player 

___Goolagong
22 Bitter vetch
23 Man s title
24 Escape 

-27 Female
antelope

28 Brought about
31 Relative of un
32 Jewels
33 601. Roman
34 Mom's mate
35 Actor Barry
36 Defensive 

weapon (abbt |
37 Openings
3 8  _______ Angeles
39 Seasoning
41 Farmented 

cane
42 Fade away
43 Prairie predator 
46 Rowboat part
50 Made angry
51 ___ Aviv
53 Approximately 

12 wds I
54 StiilltuI
55 Cereal grass
56 Charged 

particles
57 European 

capital
58 Of course

1 Computer 
acronym

2 Jacob's twin
3 ___well that

ends well
4 Idled
5 Exits
6 I possess 

(cont I
7 Annoying
8 Try to secure 

(2 wds )
9 Royal 

guardsman
10 Inert gas
11 Poker kitty
19 Sooner thM
21 Contends
24 Taro root
25 Perjurer
26 Farm agcy
27 Cub scout 

groups
28 1944 invasion 

date

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
T

1 L O A
G A P S
R A 1
A G A
S E T
P R E

V  E R
A G E

X E N O N
P R 1 D E
o G L E S

|_D _A _R 
JE ^  
D E N

29 Missile abbr
30 Coin
32 Math subject 
35 Fill
39 Spanish aunt
40 Oaring
41 Western show
42 Passes out

43 Hi or bye
44 Spheres
45 Scream
47 Type of boat
48 Doesn't exist
49 Organ of smeH 
52 Observe

dND IM A
WITH CAXip: :

f
f M N f

f'/r

•  MWWNS*.II<C

SNAFU® by Bruce Beattie

i

Suddenly, Inez realized she wasn't the one 
beirtg serenaded.

D E N N IS THE M EN A C E

1 2 3 4 1
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22
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24 25 26 1
31
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37

43 44 45
50
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02 J

120
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Snyder netters fall 
to Ponies in match

SHS netters tied Andrews, 9-8, 
in tennis action, Saturday, but 
lost to the Mustags, 20-18, on the 
tie-breaking nunober of sets won 
during the match.

All six (rf the boys matches 
were wmi by the Tigers. Brandon 
Martin was a 6-2,6-2 winner over 
AAdrews’ Jason Harper, John 
Griffin breezed past Randall 
Bender, 6-2, 6-2, and Kevin 
McMillan was a  6-1, 6-4 winner 
over Mustang Chance Dower.

Marcus Best pounded out a 
pair of 6-1 sets to tootle Lamar 
Kello oi Andrews, Damon Ken
nedy thumped Heath Kaup, 6-2,6- 
0, and Bill Vestal beat Eric Mc- 
( ^ t t y  in three sets, 6-4,3-5,6-2.

The girls’ squad wasa^ tW lBr- 
tunate as they dropped all six 
matches to the Lady Mustangs.

Teri Loudermilk was beatm  by 
Andrews’ Carol Rogers, 6-1, 6-1, 
Kathy Ogbum was defeated by 
Aimee Davis. 6-1.6-0. and Rachd 
Wilson fell, 6-1, 6-0, to Mustang 
Jennifer Hmes.

Andrews’ Casey Halsey beat 
Gayle Henderson in a  pair of 6-0 
sets, Shana Martin beat Snyd«'’s 
Robin Cave, 6-1, 6-0, and Rachel 
Priser J>eat Diana Espinosa of 
Snyder, 7-6,6-4.

The boys’ doubles teams took 
two of three from the Mustangs 
as the combo of Griffin and Mar
tin trounced Bender and McQuit- 
ty, 6-0, 6-1, and Vestal-Kennecfy 
d ^ e a t^  Kello-Martin 6-1,6-4.

The boys duo of B « t  and 
McMillan fell to Andrews’ 
Harper and Kaup, 6-2.6-4.

Snyder’s girls team of Louder
milk and Ogbum was the lone 
winner in that category for the 
Tigers, beating the Mustangs

Lady Tigers 
matchdrop

BIgSprtai

LateV tnr

W L  

S •

s •

a I 

a I 
I a 

I a 

t  a 

• a

w L
u  1
• I
a a
7 7
a a
1 a 

la 7 
7 7

pair of R o g m  and Davis in three 
sets, 6-3,4-6,6-4.

Henderson and Espinosa, 
representing Snvder mroDped 
their match to Hines and Halsey, 
6-3, 6-4, and Tigers Harden an 
Cave fell to Kniffen and Martin, 
6-1 ,6 -1 ..

‘Ilie SHS tennis team will be in 
action again Tuesday as they 
travel to San Angelo Lake View 
for a  3:30 m a t^  against the 
Chiefs. ^  V
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’Pokes drop 21-10 advantage 
in Sunday defeat by Falcons

ATLANTA (AP) — The Dallas- 
Atlanta game was billed as the 
return of Herschel Walker, but 
instead, it turned out to be the 
Cbris Miller show.

Miller, the thiid-year Atlanta 
quarterback, connected on 21 M 
29 passes fcH- 2K yards ie 
engineer a second-half comeback 
Sunday as the Falcons downed 
the C ^ b o y s  27-21 despite two

Houston evens record with
S4^27^victory crver^hargers

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Houston’s 
defense forced five San Diego 
turnovers, and Oilers quarter
back Warren Moon hdped  to |»t>- 
duoe 24 ptm ts off the Chargors’ 
mistakes.

Sounds like a  formula for a  
Houston runaway, ri|pit?

Wrong. The OUers (1-1) had to 
hang on for a 34-27 victory Sun
day ovo* the Chargers (0-2).

“ We m ade it tough on 
ourselves,’’ said Houston coach 
Jerry  Glanville.

H ouston w e a th e re d  J im  
McMahon’s career-high 389 pass
ing yards and an onside kick that 
officials initially indicated San

10 yards before it was touched. 
An instant r ^ la y  official review
ed the play, but did not intervene, 
citing in c ^ lu s iv e  evidence.

The Chargers were given a  5- 
vard penalty and ordered to re
kick. This tim e, Houston 
recovered the ball and ran out the 
clock.

The confusing sequence left 
San Diego kicker Chris Bahr 
mystified.

“H o e  we have a  critical play, 
and I can’t  imagine that it was 
obvious (to reverse the initial rul
ing),’’ he said. “They gave us the 
ball a t 10^ yards. That was 
where they spotted it. Then aftor

Diego had recovered with 55^ fpur or five minutes, the official

The Snyder Lady Tigers 
volleyball team woi-lost record 
fell to 7-7 on the season and 0-3 in 
tough District 4-4A competition 
as they lost 4-15 and 8-15 to Ft. 
Stockton Saturday.

Kathy Armstrong paced the 
Tigers with four points followed 
by Teena Braziel and Jennifer 
Pate ^ t h  three each and Anne 
Osburta-withtwo.

In other weekend volleyball ac -. 
tion in the d istric t, Pecos 
defeated Lake View, 15-1 and 15- 
4, to up their season m ark to 13-1 
and tlwir district record 3-0.

Other winners were Big Spring 
over Andrews in three games, 8- 
15,17-15 and 15-7 and Sweetwatmr 
oVer Monahans, 16-14 and 15-12.

The SHS JV took second place 
in the Snyder Tournament Satur
day.

Junior varsity voUeyballers 
defeated Brownfield, 15-3 and 15- 
10, and Plains, 15-5 ad 15-13, to 
advance to the championship 
match versus Pecos.

Pecos defeated the JV, 15-3 and 
15-12, to take the crown.

Big Spring took third and 
Monahans took the consolation 
prize in the junior varsity 
tourney.

The freshman spike squad 
finished fourth in their toumev, 
played a t Snyder Junior H i^ , 
Saturday, as Big Spring c a p tu i^  
the frosh title.

The Lady H gers will face Lake 
View, here, Tuesday beginning 
with the freshmen a t 5 p.m., the 
junior varsity a t 6:30 p.m. and 
the varsity a t 7:30 p.m

4-4 A v-ball 
ataglance

secmids remaining. ’The field 
crew changed its mind after “fur-

“We’re jiist thankful that on
side kick was called back. If it 
hadn’t  been called back, we’d 
p r ^ b l y  still be out there,’’
Moon said.

The Houston q u arte rb ack  
threw foe two toudKlowns and 
ran  for ano tter while completing 
21 of 35 throws for 235 yards to 
offset McMahon’s performance, 
which was ih an M  by three in- 
terceptimis.

“ I think we’ve made progress 
frmn the confidence standpim t, 
but as far as playing sm art. I’m 
not so sure we’ve done so well 
with that,’’ said Moon, whose 
team reboimded from last week’s 
38-7 loss a t Minnesota. “Once you 
have a  team  down, you have to 
put t h i ^  away. I’ni;V«ry glad we 
won beioause a  win onjtfae road for 
our team is really important.’’

Houston is oi^y 12-51 on the 
road since 1982. Sunday’s victory 
also was the Oilers’ flrst regular- 
season win in San Diego in 27 
years. It ended an 0-10 dry spell 
that firilowed Houston’s 42-17 
triumph over the Chargors in 
1962.

McMahon, acqu ired  from  
Chicago in a  trade last month, 
completed 27 of 45 throws as he 
surptwsed his previous h i ^  of 
311 passing yards, established 
Nov. 16,1987, against Denver.

He tournament is scheduled for,
Mven points of H o u s ^  when he ^  a t the Girls Club there, 
threw a 10-yard toudidown p a »  ^ ted a tO O O S .G ran tS t.

on the field said, ’after further 
review ... the ball was touched 
early.’’’

Houston put up 31 straight 
pdn ts  to build a  34-14 lead before 
San Diego rookie hlarion Butts’ 
second 1-yard TD run broke up 
the string midway through the 
fourth quarter.

The defeat kept new Chargers 
coach Dan Henning winless. Hen
ning replaced A1 Saunders, who 
was fired after a  6-10 m ark last 
year.

“We have five turnovers and 
they had none and we had more 
penalties than they did,’’ Henn
ing said. “That’s the difference Ui 
the ballgame. We have to con
tinue to go back and work on 
those tilin g  to make sure they 
don’t kill us.’’

McMahon and Miller also 
teamed up on a  63-yard s c o r ^  
pass, right after 
roughness call a i^ lh st Houston 
defensive back Cris Dishman 
kept a  first-quarter San Diego 
drive alive.

Butts’ flrst 1-yard setning run 
then gave the Chargers a  14-3 
lead vrith 16 seconds gone in the 
second period.

V’baD event 
set in Odessa

Odessa’s Co-rec volleyball

to Anthony Miller with 55 seconds 
remaining.

“We should have thrown for 500 
yards today,’’ McMahon said.

The Chargers then tried an on
side kidi, and (tfficials initially 
indicated San Diego’s Lester 
Lyles had recovored.

But re fe ree  Howard Roe 
reversed the decision, saying the 
kick failed to travel the required

NFL glance
By T in  A nw iM M  P ran
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McCallister wins
SUTTON, Mass. (AP) ~  *1110 ,

X ; jam  a t the top was like a  
ay a t rush IxNir when 

Blaine Mef^Uister decided it was 
time to make a move.

McCallister broke away from a 
six-way tie for the lead with bir
dies on iiie laid  two holes so iid a y - 
for a one-stroke victory hi the 
1700,000 Bank of Boston (naasic.

Nick Price set a  course record 
of 62, one shot better than Rik 
Massiengale in 1973, and had a  
four-round score of 274. That tied 
him with Zoeller, Marti Lye and 
Steve Jones.

0  41 
0  «

L X .

i0,DMMn 
• CMy SI, L m  Aa b Mh  a M

jr0kNMrOriMM4M 
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17 •

i,SpjS.

San Diego’s Elvis Patterson 
had charged up the middle to 
block a punt by Greg Mon
tgomery (Ml the previous play, 
with the ball ru ling out of boun^ 
a t the Houston 1-yard line.

But Moon then ignited the 
Houston flurry with a 14-yard 
touchdown pass to E rnest 
Givois.

The Oilers regained the lead, 
17-14, on Moon’s 1-yard sneak 
with 3:41 remaining in the second 
p erio d . N ose ta c k le  R ay 
Childress recovered San Diego 
rookie Victw Floyd’s fumble a t 
the Chargers’ 19 to set up the 
score.

Tony Zendejas added his se
cond held goal, a  32-yarder, as 
time e x p ir^  in the first haK to 
push HousUm’s lead to 26-14. That 
was set up when free safety 
T racey E aton  in tercepted  
McMahon.

Mwe San Diego mistakes 
fdlowed, and m w e Oilers points 
were not far brtiind.

Moon’s 5-yard touchdown pass 
to Drew Hill with 3:39 gone in the 
third period climaxed a  six-play, 
35-ya^ m arch that began when 
A1 Smith recovered Butts’ fumble 
on San Diego’s first play in the se
cond half.

A1<nizo Highsmith’s 16-yard 
touchdown run late in the third 
period gave Houston a 26-point 
lead and eventually proved to be 
the decisive points.

Baseball glaiice
By T te  AMWlMaS Pm m  
AMBBICAN  LEAG U E  
BM lblvW M I
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Taranto 0 0
Bglttmore n n
M lhraiBM n 74
BoMoo 79 74
NowYook M 0
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Ooktaod 0 0
CoHforota 0 0
KanonaOty 0 0
Mtawnto 79 79
T o im 75 79
Srattle 0 0
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totarlajr'0 Goaos

0 0

Toraolo 9. Claratand 1, II i
BoM aa9,OiBlaadl
CM caB»l,CallfM atal 
Mtanoaota 4. Dolratt 7

first-half touchdowns by Walker.
The Falcons evened y|ieir NFL 

rec(M^ a t 1-1 while the (Cowboys 
fell to 6-2 under new Coach Jim 
my Johnson.

The Falcons, who have not had 
a sellout in two years, had sold 
-more than 50,000 tickets ifiree  
weeks ago in anticipation of 
Walker’s return, and officially 
sold out — 59,241 tickets on 
Tuesday.

Walker, who captured the 
Heisman Trophy in 1962 while at 
the University of Gecxrgia, also 
tedtiie Bulldogs to  thenational ti
tle in 1960. After signing a pro 
contract in February of 1983, he 
never played in the state again 
until S u n ^ y .

Although it an;)eared it would 
be Walker’s day after the first 
half. Miller changed that by over
coming a 21-10 deficit with three 
long scoring drives in the second 
half.

“There was no panic a t 
halftime. We were moving the 
ball, but we w ere m aking 
mistakes when we got inside the 
30-yard line in the first half,’’ 
said Miller.

“Marion (Coach Campbell) put 
it to us a t the half and told us we 
had better get it going or we were 
going to be 0-2,’’ he said.

The Ckmboys jumped out in 
front in the opening 30 minutes on 
a 65-yard touchdown pass play 
from Dallas’ No. 1 (vaft pidi 
Troy Aikman to Michael Irvin 
and Walker’s touchdown runs ci 4 
yards and 20 yards. The Falcons 
managed a  TD on Bobby Butler’s 
^ y a r d  return of a  fumble by 
Walker and Paul McFadden’s 28- 
yard field goal.

McFadden’s 38-yard field goal 
made it 21-13 only four minutes 
into the third period. Then Miller 
connected on 5Krf-5 passes for 61 
yards in a 75-yard scoring drive 
capped by Kenny Flowers’ 1-yard 
TD later in the quarter.

Miller then hit on S-ot-7 passes 
for 59 yards in a  79-yard drive 
with John Settle going the final 4 
yards with 7:32 left for a  27-21 
lead.

“I’m definitely not there yet, 
but I feel like I’m playing good 
football now and I’m only goii^ 
to get more confident,’’ said 
Miller, a  No. 1 draft choice from 
Oregon, who has a string of 94 
consecutive passes without an in
terception dating back to last 
season.

“ I’m arriving,’’ he said. “ I’m
PM. GB
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The event is sponsored by the 
Odessa Saints, tM  Girls Club of 
Odessa and the Boys Club of 
Odessa.

The fee for entry is $60 and the 
deadline to register is Thursday, 
Sept. 21.

USVBA rules will apply in the 
round robin tournament. Teams 
will cmisist of three men and 
three women and the top three 
teams from two pools will ad
vance to the championship 
round.

F irst through fourth place 
team s will receive a tropby and 
flrst through third {dace units 
will get T-shirts for the team.

To enter the tournament, mail 
the fee to F d ix  M. Robles, 8823 
Holiday, Odessa, Tx., 79765.

For more information call 
RoUee a t  (915) 334-2151 or 362- 
9606.

Tennis event 
slated in N.M.

Carlsbad, N.M. wiU host the 
Cavern City Junior Tennis Tour
nament Se|^. 23 and 24.

Entrants will be limited to 
three events, one of which must 
be doubles.

Singles entry fees a re  $10 while 
$18 covers a  doubles team.

IMayers  nnist be asembers of 
the United States Tennis Associa
tion. Cards will be available a t, 
the tournament desk.

The draw for the tournament 
win be held e t  fUo Pecos Tennia 
Shop a t 6 p.m. MST Sept. 19. 
Those wishing to find out their 
s ta rt time may call (505) 697-1986 
after noon Sept. 11.

Play begins a t 8 a.m . MST 
Saturday, S ^ n .

For more information call 
Charlie Jurva a t (905) 2386997 or 
Vidd Griffith a t (506) 987-2030.
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on my way, but in this*-league 
there’s so much to learn, but I 
feel like I’m definitely on the 
way,’’he said.

“We’re p la i n n g  good football 
now and we’re going to get bet
ter. I think we’re starting to get 
the fans excited,’’ said MUW. “It 
was a great crowd — I know a lot 
of them were here to see 
Herschel — but .when it’s a full 
house a t home it sure makes it 
more fun to play.’’

“It was exciting,’’ said Walker^ 
of his first visit back as a plajrer. 
“All that red and white (Falcons 
and University of Georgu ceiors) 
brought back mem ories of 
Georgia. But whenever you lose a 
ball game, it takes away from 
what you’ve done.

“ I’m very disappointed,’’ said 
Walker, who rushed for 85 yards 
in 23 carries and caught two 
passes for 60 yards. “But we did 
get better from last week (a 286 
loss to New Orleans) and that’s 
the key — improving — now 
we’ve got to go out and win next 
week.’’

Aikman, who threw for his first 
pro touchdown whien he con- 
nected with Irvin, wound up hit
ting on 13 of 23 passes for 241 
yards but was only 4-of-7 for 46 
yards and two interceptions in 
the second half. The Cowboys 
managed only 86 yards after in
termission.

Aikman’s first interception 
was the big one, coming with 2:59 
left in the game and the C ow tx^ 
a t the Falcons 42-yard line.

Scott Ckse m a ^  the intercep
tion and ran it back 13 yards to 
the Atlanta 34. The Falcons then 
ran down the clock to 41 seconds 
before punting to the Cowboys’ 
26-yard line.

Dallas advanced to its 46 before 
Aikman’s desperate heave was 
intercepted on the 2-yard line by 
Atlanta’s Dion Sanders.

“We didn’t give up the big play 
in the second half,’’ said Butler. 
“That was the difference., We 
didn’t  make any adjustment.

“T hai the offense controlled 
the game in the second hatf and 
we (defoise) just sat cm the 
sidelines most o€ the half and en
joyed the game,’’ he said.

“In the second half we were 
just barely hanging on,’’ said 
Johnson. “We have to be good 
enough to make plays in the se
cond half to be able to win.’’

Icaviglia’s hom er lifts 
Rangers past Brewers

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Pete In- 
caviglia’s first home run as a 
pinch-hitter could not have come 
a t a better time as far as 
manager Bobby Valentine is con
cerned.

Incaviglia hit a three-run, 
pinch-homer in the eighth inning 
Sunday to lift the Rangers to a 82 
victory over the Milwaukee 
Brewers.

“He went the whole road trip 
without a home run,’’ Valentine 
said. “It couldn’t  have come a t a 
better time. They meant to throw 
a strike away and he took a full 
swing and hit a home run.’’

Incaviglia said pitcher Bobby 
Witt inspired him to do his best.

“Seeing Witt out there battling, 
I was just thinking of hitting a 
line drive, getting a tie ball game 
or getting the guy in from second 
and give him a one-run lead,’’ In- 
caviglia said. “I hit one pretty 
hard and it kept going.’’

Witt, 11-13, gave Up six hits in

eight innings and Kenny Rogers 
got his second save.

Witt matched his career high 
fw  victwies and is 7-3 lifetime 
against Milwaukee. But he h a d .. 
lost his last three starts and five a  
of six decisions.

Ruben Sierra singled for his 
American League-leading 110th 
RBI in the Texas first.

Paul MoliUx’ had a nin-scmtog 
grounder in the Milwaukee first 
and Billy Spiers hit his third 
home run f a  a 2-1 lead in the flf- 
th.

Witt Itf t after starting the ninth 
with his fifth walk. R ogos reliev
ed.

The Rangers won for the se
cond time in six games on their 
last road trip  against the AL 
East.

They finished 41-43 against the 
East this season, inclui^ng Sun
day’s win, for their best record 
since going 46-38 against the East 
in 1960.

Astros’ Portugal nabs 
1-0 win over Browning

HOUSTON (AP) — Cincin
nati’s Tom Browning, as usual, 
was almost impeccable against 
the Houston Astros. Only this 
time Marti Portugal was one bet
ter.

Browning’s only mistake was a  
2-2 fastball to Ken Caminiti 
leading off the fifth. Caminiti 
drove it out of the park for his 
10th homer and the only run In 
Houston’s 1-0 victory over the 
Reds Sunday afternoon.

Browning, J$-12, had not lost to 
the Astros since SepLSS, l$$3LHe 
had won eight straight decisions 
against them, and neariy made It 
nine, giving up four hits in eight 
In n li^ . He striick out two and 
waflied one.

“I just made one mistake, I

spot. If I didn’t do that we’d still 
bejdaying.’’

Portiigal, 81, said he knew he 
would have to be ahnost perfect 
to beat Browning. He came 
th ro u ^  with his first career 
shutout.

“I knew I could not afford to 
^ v e  up many runs against 
Browning,’’ he said.

Portugal struck out nine and 
walked two as he woo his sixth 
straight decision. He pttdied hto 
secimd. complete gam e and 
equaled his best victory total, set 
with Minnesota in 1981.

The victory pulled Houston into 
a  aecood-place tie with San 
Diego. Both teams are flve

tried to hunm up on a  fastball,’̂  ’games behind San Francisco in 
Browning sakl. ' ‘The pitdi came the National League West race, 
back out over the plate right Cinchmatt, meanwhile, lost Its 
down the middle. I d ^ ’t  hit my seventh straight game.
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your advertising dcMlars do better in

Snyder Daily News 
573-5486

(TASSIFIED ADVERTISI.NG 
KATES* SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMI M
1 day per word
2 days per word 
1 days per word 
4daysperword 
S days per word

Legal!, per word M
Card orrhanka. per word
Card of Thanks, 2x2 $18 00

Thz-:ics r̂ v-r,
All ads are cash iinleu ctistoinef' has an 
establuhed account with The Snyder Daily 
News

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
missions, typographical errors, or any uninten
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect It in the next issue after it is brought to his 
attention

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publication No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisement

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Deadline 4:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
publication Deadline Sunday *  Monday, 4:00 
p m Friday

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

A MEDICAL FUND for Mrs. 
Bert (Francis) Herrley has 
been established a t West Texas 
State Bank & Snyder National 
Bank.

COMING SOON to Snyder: ABC 
Educational Supply, Etc. Watch 
for Us!!

FIRST TIME By Us Perm 
Special: $35.<X). Linda Rains or 
Leslie Zapata. Merle Norman 
Salon. 573-6512.

GREAT PLACE 
TO BUY SELL 

TRADE OR RENT

5 7 3 -5 4 8 6

080
PERSONAL

Lonely? Need a DATE? Meet 
that special someone today! 
Call DATETIME, (405)366-6335.

I, Michael Reed, will only be 
responsible for my debts.

(s)Michael Reed

090
VEHICLES

1974 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 
350 engine, power, air, great to 
drive. Call 573-2806 evenings 
and make offer.

1977 CHRYSLER CORDOVA, 
runs good, 400 engine, good 
tires, excellent work car, $300. 
573-4144 after 6 p.m.

87 COUGAR LS, extra clean^ ful
ly loaded, 39,000 miles, real 
sharp. 79 Chevy 3/4 Ton Work 
Pickup. Call 735-3106.

FOR SALE: 1979 Datsun 280ZX, 
low mileage, 65,000 miles, ex
cellent condition, 5-speed, AC, 
$4900 573-4354.

FOR SALE: 1985 Silverado
Pickup, loaded, extra clean, 
good tires. Call 573-0397 after
6:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1-Owner 84 Mer
cury Grand Marquis LS, nice 
upholstery, loaded, well cared 
for, $3900. Call 573-7002.

1988 F150 XLT Lariat Ford. 
Short Wide, loaded, 12,800 miles, 
$9,000. Phone 573-2509 or 573- 
2490.

G O V ER N M EN T S E IZ E D  
Vehicles frbm $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1-805-687- 
6000 Ext. S-10238.

1986 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme 
Brougham, 4-door, V-8, extra 
clean. Call 573-0625 after 6 p.m.

1978 OLDS 88, rebuilt motor, 
$1600. 573-6253after 5:00 p.m.

1986 SILVERADO SUBURBAN 
4x4. Dual air, front captains 
chairs, 3rd seat. Clean, Priced 
to sell. 2208 43rd after 5:00.

1%7 CHEVY PICKUP, 350 
engine, standard transmission, 
$1200 Firm. Call 573-8285 after 5 
p.m.

1979 SILVERADO SUBURBAN, 
454, AM/FM radio, CB, trailer 
package, a ir shocks, dual air, 
good shape. Call 573-0875 after 4 
p.m.

100% CASH INCOME. $300-$700 
each Amusement Game per 
week. Prime locations. 100% 
r e tu r n  of in v e s tm e n t  
GUARANTEED. Call 1-800-458- 
8089 X 588 NOW.

110
MOTORCYCLES

KWIK KAR OIL & LUBE 
CENTERS: Oil and Lube
centers are fast becoming one of 
the nation’s top businesses. 
Land, building, equipm ent, 
training and financing. Ray 
Ellis, (214)458-9761.

MAJOR BRAND Service Sta
tion for lease. 573-8302.

24 HOUR Propane Service. 
Road Repair Service for Pro
pane Fueled Vehicles, Tractors, 
E tc. P ropane System  In
stallation & Repair, all brands. 8 
years experience. State Water 
Heaters, 1st Hour free in
stallation. 573-0963.

R&J CONSTRUCTION: John L. 
Green (915;573-3976, Snyder, TX 
79549. Gold Bond Vinyl Siding. 
G e n e ra l C o n stru c tio n  & 
R e p a i r s .  G u a r a n te e d .  
Reasonable.

FOR SALE: 1972 BMW 750cc, 
Fairing & Saddle Bags, $1500. 
573-4354.

140
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

FOR SALE; Well Established 
Hallmark Card/Gift Store. 915- 
235-5493,915-235-3536.

i thadE or
573-5A86

160
EMPLOYMENT

ATTENTION - H IRIN G ! 
Government jobs, your area. 
$17,840-169,485. Call 1-602-838- 
8885, ext. R-1146.

CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring all 
positions. Both skilled and un
skilled. For information, call 
(615)779-5507 Ext. H-1184.

ROLLING PLAINS Memorial 
Hospital is seeking a Medical 
T ranscrip tionist with prio r 
related experience. Knowledge 
of Medical Terminology requir- 
red, Typing speed 50-60 Vi^M. 
Prefer ART, CMT or LVN. FuU- 
Time, Mon(lay through Friday, 
8-5. Contact Administration, 235- 
1701, Extension 202.

PART-TIME Grounds Keeper. 
Apply a t 100 37th St., 9:00-6:00.

IMMEDIATE OPENING for 
Technician in R esp ira to ry  
Therapy Department. Requires 
LVN or EMT Certification. Con
tact; Barbara Parker, Cogddl 
Memorial Hospital, Cogdell 
C ^ to ”, Snyder, Texas 79549. 
915-573-6374.

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

Thanks
ynu a«»nf s  lo rriy  r»rd, 

ih-nmt qu ietly im » rhmir.
I*erhmpu ytHi a r n i  m funermi n prtl^
I f  M<f a « ir  it there.
I*erh»p» yt»u Hfutke the kimdent tettrdn, 
la 4tny frien d  rrmld nsy.

Perhmpn ytm  were nttt there mt mil,
Jumt thtuqfht u f «a ihml dmy.
Whmtever ytm d id  nmy Itt rtmntde tm r hemrtn.
We Thmnk Ytm nt$ much irhmierer the ftmrt.

The k'mmily ttfftrmdy U kite

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

ED BLOCKER ELECTRIC: 
R e s id e n tia l, C o m m erc ia l. 
Large, Small. Hour or Bid. 
Licensed. Bonded. Call 573-7578.

E X P E R IE N C E D  BO OK 
KEEPER will keep books for 
small business, rental property. 
20 years ex p ^en ce . Shirley, 
573-7235,573-9335.

EARN MONEY typing a t home. 
$30,000/year income potential. 
Details, (1)805-687-6000 Ext. B- 
10238.

EASY WORK! Excellent Pay! 
Assemble products a t home. 
Call for information. 504-649- 
0670 Ext. 7063. Open Sunday.

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now 
hiring in^our area, both skilled 
and unskilled. For a  currant Itot
of jobs and applications, cal) 1- 
615-383-2627 Ext. P203.

NEED: Oilfield Drivers with 
Stimulation and Cementing ex
perience. Must have good driv
ing record 4  meet all D.O.T. re 
quirem ents. Relocation not 
necessary but will be required 
to travel several w edu  a t a 
time. Call 9154144-5021. Monday- 
Friday.

210
WOMAN S COLUMN

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or Call us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your (blocks. 
Lamps 4  Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEK8 
40S6 Antieks 

573-4422

Snyder Daily News 
573-5486

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303. •

ASK ME  how to drop weight. If 
you- w anT to  Ibse weight, St(^ 
Drops i r  the answer. Pure am T' 
Simple - it works! Money back 
guarantee. For . information,- 
call 573-0539, ask for Terry.

IRONING WANTED. Go by 107 
36th St. or caU 573-6595 after 4 
p.m.

I’D LIKE to clean your house. 
You won’t be disappointed. Call 
573-3621 anytime.

SCHOOL TEACHER needs ex
perienced B abysitter for 3 
month 4  2 year olds. Monday- 
Friday. References required. 
Call 573-7222 after 5:00 p.m.

220
PARMER'S COLUMN

TOP QUALITY SHOW PIGS 
for sale. Our Pigs did well 
last year, 2 Grand Cham
pions, 1 Reserve Champion. 5 
placed first in their class in 
four different counties 4  1 
made it to the Houston Show. 
Kids, if you want to show a 
Gilt, Come and Pick One. No 
Money needed. Show her and 
win, then bring her back to 
me after the show. Bill 
Lavender, 915-573-7541.

30 ANGORA KIDS, good quali
ty. Call 573-2244.

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION 
SCHOOL, ABS Instructor, Big 
Spring, Texas. Sept. 25-28. Call 
573-8003 (Snyder) ; * 728-8031 
(Colorado City).

FOR SALE: Beefmaster Bulls 4  
Heifers. Jerry  Hodges, 915-776- 
2605 (M* 915-776-2407.

FOR SALE: Game Chickens. 
CaU 573-4362.

HAY BALING: Round or
Square Bales. Jesse Tolbert, 
573-2026.

On The Farm TIra Sarvloa 
GoodyMr Ursa availabla at:

Lang
Tire & Appliance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck-Farm  
573-4031

240
SPORTING GOODS

WANTED: Yearly Deer Leara, 
re a so n a b ly  p r ic e d . C all 
(915)573-7000, ask for Joey.

F o r Hu.sults I sc ,Sn\(lcr Dail 
. \c u  s ( lassilic (i Afi.s ( 'all .a?:)

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 71 Ford WUliama 
OaCt Motor Home, $3500. CaU 
5734)866.

FOR SALE: Starcraft Pc^U p 
Camper, excellent condition. 
You a re  invited to see a t 3012 
AveX.

71 PREMIER, self-contained, 
new tires, very good condition. 
BEST OFFER. 573^14.

SNYDER COUNTRY CLUB ^
De$ira$ Somaom Eiptriinctd 

in Food, Beveri|B and Pononnol Manatomont
for the Position of

CLUB MANAGER
Sand Resume by Oct 5tli 

P.O. Boi 925 
Snyder, TX 79549

i
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your advertising dollars do better in

14’ ALUMINUM JON BOAT ft 
TraUer, 5HP Motor, 28 Lb. 
Thrust Tripling Motor, Battery, 
ft Bass Seats. See a t 311 38th 
Place.

1 260
MERCHANDISE

W ePayCashforCleaa. 
Used Hobm AppUaaccs 

.. Reeai Air CoadMeaers .
WESTERN AUTO 

573-4911

290
DOGS, PETS. ETC.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon C o lla rs , L e a sh e s , 
H a r n e s s e s .  S m a ll  D og 
SwMters. Scurry (County Vet 
CliAic,S73-1717.

2 CUTE PUPPIES Free. Will be 
smaU dogs. CaU S734W12.

FREE: to a  good home. 4-1 year 
<dd cats. Have been declawed. 
CaU57KR53.________________

FREE: Black Puppies. Vk Lhb, 
^  Collie. 728-3486, days; S73- 
2391, nights, leave message.

2 PUPPIES To Give Away. CaU 
5734872.

310
GARAGE SALES

GARAGESALE 
Association for R etarded 
Citizens <q|)en each Tuesday and 
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
2504 Ave W. All donations (rf 
usable items accepted. For local 
pickup on itenw, call 573-5374 or 
573-5610.

350 CHEVY ENGINE, 8300; 850 
Holly Carburator, $65; Regula
tion Pool Table, Itodt, Balls, 
8100. Nights, 573-0517.

FOR SALE: Water Conditioner, 
Kinetco Reverse Osmosis. See 
a t 3615 41st. 573-5800.

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefull. CaU Pioneer Fur
niture, S734834.

9N FORD TRACTOR, Antique 
53 Chevrolet (original motor). 
Stereo, ConstUe TV, Washor, 
Diyer, 36” wide Glass Door. 573- 
0356 after 4:00.

NIGHT SPECIAL: E at for 83.79 
from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. Reta’s 
Cake Shop and Texas Bar-B-Q, 
3907 CoU^e Ave.

OM EGA P R O P E R T IE S  
Storage Buildings, 37th ft 
Avenue E. 8’x9’ to 12’xl8’ spaces 
available. Economical prices. 
Pavilion facUities. C^U 573-2326.

22% PROTEIN STRONG Point 
Dog Food, 40 lb. Bag, 88.60.27% 
P r ^ i n  Strong Point Dog Food, 
89.70/40 lb. Bag. Smiles Cat 
Food, 20 lb. Bag, 88.55. Snyder 
Farm  ft Ranch, 800 37th St., 573- 
0767. . _______________

PIANO^ FOR SALE. Wahted: 
Responsible party to take on 
smaU montldy payments on 
fuano. See locally. CaU Manago* 
a t 800-635-7611 anytime.

PIANO FOR SALE. Wanted: 
Responsible Party  to assume 
small monthly payments on 
piano. See locaUy. CaU credit 
nuinager, 1-800-447-4266.

569 SHARES of West Texas 
State Bank Stock for sale. S73- 
5235 after 7 p.m.

STRUCTURAL P IP E : 2%” 
Tubing, 454/ft.; Sucker Rods, 
82.50/each; 4 ^ ” (basing, 81.25/- 
ft.; 5” Casing, 8100/ft. DeUvery 
available. Lainco WeU Service, 
915-576-3407.

USED COLOR T.V. ’S. Portables 
start a t 81S0. Consoles s ta rt a t 
8175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

WANT TO BUY: Old Iron Beds, 
rusty condition is a l r i^ t .  973- 
1468, anytime.

WADLEIGH Construction need
ed their 845,000 cmnputer to 
close books. Old but good. 81,000
or best offer. 573-5627.____ _ *__________________
WOOD STOVE, 8300; 78 4WD 
Pickup, 81,000; 30-30 Marlin 
Lever Action Rifle. 2911 AveM.

315
WANT TO BUY

WIFE WOULD Like: Cast Iron 
Wash Pot f(H* Yard Ornament. 
CaU 573-1468.

WANT TO BUY: New or Used 
Cab-High Camper SheU and 
Running Boards for Ford Super
cab Short Box. 863-2307.

i 320
FOR RENT lease

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK: 
West 37th. LARGE LOTS, 
PLAYGROUND. RV’s and Dou
ble Wides welcome. 573-2149.

O FFIC E-SH O P, Y a rd  or 
Warehouse. 2 Facilities on 
N(x1h College. All or Part. 573- 
2442 or 573-0972.

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

ENJOY MAINTENANCE 
FR EE LIVING AT 
KINGSIVOOD ESTATE 

""" 10037thSt.
and

EASTRIDGEAPARTMEIITS 
4100 Brick Plant Rd.

COME CHECK US OUT! 
*Spacious Landscaped 

Grounds
*Safe Family Living 
*Designer D e c w a t^  
*Energy Efflcient 
*Laundry Rooms
*Rental Assistance Xvailable

573-5261 1 S T

AMERICAN MOTOR INN: 
R e s t a u r a n t  a n d  P o o l. 
Reasonable Rates. Daily, Week
ly. HBO. Clean Ro<Hns. Service 
with a Smile!! (^U 573-5432.

2 BEDROOM, aU electric, fur
nished Apartment for rent. 
Good location. Reasonabte. 573- 
0996.__________________

1 BEDROOM Diq>lex for rent, in 
nice, quiet area. CaU 573-4789 or 
573-8196 and leave message.

EXTRA NICE, 2 bedroom. 
Brick Duplex. CHftA. Ap- 
pUances. 5734633,573-2797.

EXTRA NICE. Furnished, Effi
ciency Apartment. Water ft Gas 
Paid. No pets. 973-7150.

FOR RENT: Furnished  2 
bedroom Coleman Street Apart
ment. 8250/mo. AU bills paid. 
5734094.

FOR RENT: 2 furnished Apart
ments. 8150/mo. Water paid. Go 
hy 1913 Coleman, #1.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom, fur
nished Apartment. AU 1 ^  ft 
TV caMe paid. SmaU deposit re
quired. C ^  573-2844 or 728-2816.

PALOMAR MOTEL, 678^2633. 
Weekly, Daily. Monthly, AARP, 
K itchenettes, D irect Dial 
Tekphdnes, HBO, Local Calls 
Free.

ipgi Apartments 
aW lA w O  573-14SS

8 Bedroom, 1 Bath; or 
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath 

Chib House
Washw-Dr3rhr Coanecticxis 

in each Apertment 
Covered Parking 

Fenced In Playground

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
M onday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prom pt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

pWiWKSSiii

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

UNFURNISHED 3 Bedroom. 1 
bath, CH/A, fenced yard, 2426 
Sunset. 8325/mo. 8100/dep. 573- 
6436 after 3:00 p.m.

AVAILABLE: 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, fenced yard, garage. 
D e p o s it  r e q u i r e d .  3701 
Hignland. CaU 573-8406 after 6 
p.m. for appointment.

ATTENTION: 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, partly furnished, fenced 
yard, on large lot. More infor
mation, call 573-2633 (N* 573-7149.

3 BEDROOM, 1 Bath. AC/CH, 
Washer-Dryer connection, kit
chen range, nice fenced yard.
573-0569.

2&3 BEDROOM Houses, unfur
nished, fenced. Also, Rent-to- 
own, smaU 2 bedroom Houses. 
573-8963.

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM, 14x60 MobUe 
Home. Central heat and air, ma
jor appliances, outside city, 
caUe available. 8250.573-8302.

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

CLEAN 2-1-1, CH/A, fenced 
yard, Stanfield Schod District. 
573-2924 aft«r 5:00 p.m.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2400 sq. ft. 2-Story Home. Water 
w ^ ,  large yard, garden area, 
carport, Va m ileoutof city limits 
on East 23rd. 8600/mo. Deposit 
required. CaU 915-573-6585.

1208 25TH: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
u n f u r n is h e d .  S to v e ,
R efrigerator, AC included. 
Water paid. No deposit. 8250/- 
mo. 573-9001.

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6-Months or more during 
September w ill have a chance for a 

FREE 1-Year Subscription.
C lip  Coupon & Bring with Papnent 

to Tlw Snyder Daily News,
3600 College Aw  or MaH tK  
P 4 . Box 949, Snyder, TX.

Drawing to be held September 30,1989. ■

Name______________________ _
Add̂ _________ ■
CHy _______
State

4 similar drawiaf «W h t beld oack nitnlh.

By Carrier 
Or Mail in Cetmly: 
lY eanSM JB  
SM88JS30.7S

By Mail
OHtjM coiMtr. 
lY tar.lT S JS  
iM88J$41.7S

ATTENTION 1st Time Home 
Buyers: No credit needed. Low 
down payment. Over 100 homes 
to choose from. CaU 806-894- 
7212.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE! 
14x60; 3-2, nice, w /14x24 storage 
b u t ld ^ . 5̂  milaa Southeaat ^  
Snyder. 850 lot rent includes l 
Acre ( -h-) w/horse stalls, stock 
pen.s', dog pens & trees. $13,000. 
Serious inquiries only. Buyer 
must have cash or excellent 
credit. For appointment, call 
573-5172,573-1550.

360
REAL ESTATE

i : u /  \ b i : t h  p o t t s
K K .A L T O K S

.ITil-S.'SOi')
1707 :{()th S t.

Dec Blackwell, 573-1330 
M argaret Birdwell, 573-6674 

Marla Peterson, 573-8876 
Bette League. 573-8224 

EUzabeth Potts. 573-4245

Cfxne in and pick up our 
weddy listing sheet.
From retirement to starter 
hcmies. Our office will be 
glad to help you with the 
home of your choice. 
Residential; Commercial; 
Some special financing 
Available.

DO YOU Need a  Home, but have 
had a  bankruptcy or r ^ ?  Give 
us a  try. CaU BeU MobUe 
Homes, 806494-7212.

REPOS! REPOS! REPOS! 2ftS 
bdrm s.. F inance Company 
desperate to seU. No credit, no 
problem. We deliver. C!aU 806- 
8944187.

RENT or RENT-TOOWN: 2 
bedroom Mobile Home. Also, 
vacant MobUe Home Lots. 573- 
8863.

SEVERAL LARGE Mobile 
Home Lots for sale or rent-to- 
own. WeU located. 573-2251.

CORNETT
REALTORS

39flS College
24 HR Phone 573-1818
TToyWUUamson 573-7211
Claadia Sanchez 573-NlS
Honda Aadersoa 573-7107
P a t Cornett 573-9488

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 
4012 College 

Weekdays
57 3 ^ 1 2  o r 573-1755

“EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS*’
If you are in the market for a 
new home, please come by our 
office and we will give you a 
complete list of our exclusive^ 
listings and take you to view the 
houses.
WEST 30th STREET- 3 bedr, 1V4 
baths.
NEAR PRISON- 3 bedr, 2 bath 
w/6 acres.
COLORADO CITY HWY- 3 
bedr, 2 bath w/barns.
2801 47th ST- 3 bedr, gameroom 
ft whirlpool.
FHA Assumable- 3200 40th St. 
CLOSE TO High School- 3 b ^ ,  
IV4 baths.
COMMERCIAL Property- We 
have several good vacant 
buUdings.
SEE OUR NEW HOMES 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION ON 
MIDLAND AVE. TODAY!!! 
PRICED RIGHT: 2 bedr, 1 bath. 
fuUyfum.
Mary Lynn Fowler........573-9009
Lynda Cole.................... 573-0919
Faye Blackledge..........573-1223
Lenora Boydstun..........573-6879
Linda W alton.................5734233
Dolores Jones.................573-3452
Howard Jones.................573-3452

2902 33RD- Colonial Hills,' 60T. 
IRA- 10 ac, Ig home, 70’s, 
assume.
BASSRIDGE- 3-3-2,80’s.
2703 AVE V- 3-1-2, gar apt, 50T. 
3003 39TH- FNMA, mid 30’s.
3101 AVE W- cfNmer, low 50’s. 
ROUND TOP- 5 ac, 3-2-2,86T.
3781 AVONDALE- 3-1-1,837,500. 
3008 40TH- over 1600’, 837,500.
3106 HILL-3-2-2, lo40’s.
116 CANYON- reduced 28T. 
IHJNN-9^ ac home, 55T. 
IRA-houseftac, 18T.
22133RD- 3-2-2, Storage, 50’s. 
23n43RD- brick, 3-1-2, low 50’s. 
EAST- lOOac, Ighouae, bam. 
WE8T-S-2, bridt, nice, 60T.
366146Tli-3-2-2, S rr. 
221244TII-»-l-l,4BT.
QVE U ft 44TII-brick, reduced. 
WEST- 3-2-2,6\k ac, lowOO’a.

Eveningi and Weekends 
Jeyce Rnm et 573-6970
ShirleyPnte 573-5340
Fmnceo Stevenson 573-2528t

QUADRIPLEX: 3200 square 
feet, exceUem cooditioii, fenced 
backyard with 4 staU carport ft 
storage. Must see to appreciate. 
820,000.5734795,1912 Coleman.

220 ACRE FARM: nU in cultiva- 
tkm, 2 Irrigation WeUs, super 
good water, 3 miles East of Town. 
Good Cotton Yield. Phone 573- 
8290.

397 ACRES Northwest of Col
orado City. Price reduced to 8235 
per acre. CaU 729-3913.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, com er lot. 
80000 Cash or 82000 down and 
balance a t 8% interest, 8200/-. 
month. 573-4453.

4610 College Ave. 
573-7100 573-7177
NEW LISTI.NGS- 4109 Kerr- 
ville; 3300 Irving; 3310 Ave V; 
5406 Cedar Crk.
EXCLUSIVES-2606 46th; Roun- 
top A; 2805 Denison; 3009 Beau
mont; 2005 28th; 419 36th; 321 
36th; 3613 41st; 4115 Eastridge; 
3601 Irving; 3710 Dalton. 
LOVELY- 1506 Preston TraU; 
1805 Cedar Crk; 2312 31st; 2810 
El Paso; 270048th.
OWNER FINANCE- 124 20th 
Place; 818,500.
COUNTRY HOM ES W /- 
ACREAGE.
CUTE AND AFFORDABLE- 
405 32nd; 3003 41st; 3742 Avon
dale; 3106 Hill; 3009 39th; 3724 
Rose Circle, 12134th.
UNDER 20T- 2303 27th; 2712 Ave 
F; 3003 AveM.
Clarence Payne 5734927
Wenona Evans 5734165
Doris Beard 573-8489

FHA ASSUMABLE. 8^% . Stan
field School District. 3615 41st. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath. 573-5800.

GREAT COUNTRY Fam ily 
Home in Colorado City. 2-Story, 
Brick, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, patio, 
double carport, CH/A, water 
w dl, 2 acres, 857,000, price 
negotiable. 728-2294 (Cedorado Ci
ty);_________________________
HOUSE FOR SALE: Older 2- 
Story Home. Owner Moving, 
make us an offer. 2901 Ave M. 
573-4745._____________________

LUDER STONE Rock Home: 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 3 Acres of land, 
w ater w ^ ,  city w ater available, 
large pecan trees, on Hwy 180 
East. 5734290 or 573-4200.

2 LOTS FOR SALE: comer 32nd 
ft Ave J . 81200 each. P.O. Box 11, 
Galena Park, Texas 77547 or 713- 
6754303._____________________

MUST SELL: 2 Lots. With water 
weU ft s t o n ^  building. 86500. 
AveEft35thSt.S7S-34SS.

REMODELED 2 Bedroom, 2 
bath, formal diningroom, extra 
bedroom ft bath over garage. 573- 
6508.________________________

1801 SCOTT- Owner Financed 
with 81.000 down, FIRM. 3 
bedroom, 1 beth. 573-2649 before 
8:30 p.m.

FORRENTORSALE: Houeesft 2791 37111: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
U n d . Jean Jones, 573-2814. For- good location for aU achoola. 
rest Beavers, S73-6467. 832.000.572-^72 after S p.m.
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Congress to face 
environment issues

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
House will focus this week on pro
tecting the nation’s w aters, 
against nil jpillai wlillf~Ti"House 

^^fittbcOfnmfttee considers Presi
dent Bush’s bill to improve 
America’s air quality.

Meanwhile. Republicans say 
they may propose a new strategy 
to pay for the war on drugs. 
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole 
said Sunday the GOP could make 
a counter-offer to the Democrats’ 
proposed $2.2 billion addition to 
President Bush’s overall $7.9 
billion anti-drug plan.

The oil spill legislation will be 
on the House floor Thursday, just 
a week after Exxon finished its 
summer cleanup of the Exxon 
Valdez accident off" Prince 
William Sound, Alaska.
-The -cleanup -of the nation's 

worst oil spill ended with a 
dispute over the extent of en
vironmental recovery, and the 
legislation to prevent future ac
cidents is just as controversial.

The shape of the legislation is 
still under negotiation. Two com
peting bills would establish new 
shipping rules and make those in
volved in oil transportation pay 
cleanup costs.

But still unsettled is the most 
crucial issue: w.hether the
federal government will be allow
ed to pre-empt state laws, in-  ̂
^eluding statutes in 17 states, that 
have no limits on liability for 
those responsible for spills.

The two bills would allow pre
emption, but environm ental 
groups and the National Gover

nors’ Association are trying to 
convince their House supporters 
to jg t  tonghar state kww ̂ 
ineffect.

Drug busts

Births
Dalton and Donna Harvey of 

Midland are the parents of a 
baby  boy, Sean G a r re t t ,  
weighing 6 pounds, 15 ounces, 
born Sept. 7.

His maternal grandmother is 
Barbara McGee, and paternal 
grandparents are Harold and 
Eva Hanzel of Midland.

Two are injured 
in one-car wreck

Three arrested
Police arrested three people 

over the weekend, including a 19- 
year-old man who was taken into 
custody a t midnight Saturday in 
the 3100 Block of 39th St. for DWI 
and evading arrest.

A 49-year-old man was a r
rested for public intoxication at 
8:33 p.m. Saturday at the Travel 
Inn on 25th St. after a distur
bance involving a man and 
woman was reported.

A 36-year-old woman was a r
rested for PI a t 8:13 p.m. Satur
day in an alley off Coleman Ave. 
in northeastern Snyder.

A 16-year-old Ira High School 
student and a 3-year-old Ira girl 
ivere injured, although not 
seriously, in a one-car accident at 
7:45 p.m. Saturday .3 of a mile 
south of Snyder on the Big Spring 
Hwy.

The Department of Public 
Safety said a 1979 Toyota Supra 
driven by Lary W. Gunset was 
northbound when the youth 
veered to avoid an animal runn
ing across the highway and the 
car went off the east side of the 
road and half overturned, coming 
to rest on its top.

Gunset and 3-year-old Ashley 
Gunset were taken by private 
vehicle to Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital, w here they were 
treated for minor injuries and 
released.

A hospital spokesman said 
Ashley complained of injuries to 
her head and a finger and Lary - 
had multiple abrasions to his left'  
arm.

Remember
THE SHACK'S

$2.99 Days
THETuesday 

And '  
W ednesday

See
Sunday 's

Ad

^  1005 25th Street 573^921

the classifieds
FOR SALE: House a t 2712 36th 
S tree t,- to  be moved, $6,000. 
Phone 573-9066 or 573-5950.

010
LEGAL NOTICES

FOR SALE OR LEASE: $200/- 
mo. 6 acres with 20 Mobile Home 
Spaces or put a house on it. Just 
outside City Limits on C-City 
Hwy Call Jeff, 817-473-3343 or 
after 6:00,473-2532.

F'OR SALE: Large, th ree
bedroom. Brick Home. .30 minute 
drive from Snyder. Central Air 
and Heat, Carpet, Drapes, 2 Car 
Garage. Excellent condition. Call 
915-735-2102, a f te r  5 p.m. 
($42,000).

FOR SALE: Ira, 3-2-2 carport, 
central heat & air, near School. 
$2500 equity and assume low in
terest loan. Call 573-4016 or 573- 
2123.-------------------------------------

NOTICE OF TAX SALE 
AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

The following property, owned 
by Cal-Tex Truck Stop Manage
ment Corporation (dba) Col
orado City Truck Stop will be 
sold a t auction pursuant to 
TEX. TAX. CODE Ann. Section 
111.019 21,270 gallons of f2 
Diesel Fuel; 2,010 gallons of 
unleaded gasoline; and 1,200 
gallons of regular gasoline, 
unless all taxes, penalties, and 
interest of $441,515.58 and costs 
of approximately $20,792 are 
paid prior to sale. The auction is 
to be held a t 2206 Ave R, Snyder, 
Tex. on September S7 1989

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Lots of 
room 8r extras, 3 bedroom, 1̂ 4 
bath, continually updated, l^ilt- 
in kitchen, storage building, 
atrium, gameroom, rear entry 
garage, CH/A. Near Schools. 2211 
41st. 573-2996

Classified Ads Call 573-5486

b^inn ing  a t 10:00 A.M. ^
Given under my hand and seal 
of office the 13th day of 
September.

BOB BULLOCK, 
STATE COMPTROLLER 

For further information concer
ning this auction, you may con
tact Bob Jones or Jam es Martin 
a t 915-095-4323. --------

N ^ d r k e t S  Midday Slocks
Bush urges 
tree planting Obituaries

Continued From Page 1
law enforcement officer, did 
much of the undercover work and 
that four Scurry County s*>aled 
indictments remained to be serv
ed on three individuals, one of 
whom was expected to be a r
rested when he got off work Mon
day afternoon.

County officers also arrested 
two men for Nolan County, 
Chnidr Hay- Smitb awk Travis- 
West Sawyer, for delivery of con
trolled substances, and two for 
Mitchell County, Eric Pace and 
Stefan Almond, on forgery 
charges.

“ It started in Nolan County 
(Sweetwater), and they got the 
informant to buying drugs here,’’ 
the deputy said. “She worked 
seven months in Nolan County 
and three months here. A few 
buys were made in Mitchell 
County.

“She didn’t buy any heroin at 
all, just cocaine, amphetamines 
and methamphetamines. We just 
touched a very small segment. 
There’s plenty here. We’re work
ing it all we can, with limited 
manpower and funds.’’

He said the area drug problem 
“is probably a little bit worse in 
Sweetwater than it is, here. We 
have still got the same problem. 
It’s just on a little bit smaller 
scale.’’

NEW YORK (API -Monung stocks Lowes 28% 28% 28%
High Low Last Lubys 24% 24% 24%

AMR Corp 75% 76% 75% vJMCorp 5-16 5-16 5-16
Amarilech ■ 43 62% 62% M axus 8% 8 8
AMI Inc n 21% 21% MayOSt 48 47% 47%
Anier TAT 41% 40% 40% Medtrimic s 66% 60% 60%
Amoce 1 4«% 48% 48% Mobil 58% 56% 56%
Arkla 24% 24% 24% Monsanto 115% 114 V, 114%

4Wiii ^48% -4*% ■■ ■■ W% DT%
AtIRichfId 105% 104% 105% NCNB Cp 51% 51 51%
BakerHugh 22% 21% 22 Navistar 4% 4% 4%
BancTexas 11-32 11-32 11-32 Nynex 80% 80% 80%
BellAllan *7% 8 8 '. 86% OryxEngy n 37% 38% 37
BellSouth 53% 52% 53 PacTelesis 45% 45% 45 V.
Beth Steel 22% 22 22 PanhECp 28 •27% 27%
Borden f 34% 33% 33% PenneyJC - 66% 65% 65%
CamronlrWk 23% 23% 23% Phelps Dod 67% 66% 66%
C aterpllr 61% 61% 61% PhilipPet 26% 26% 86%
Centef s ♦1%~ 60% 61% Polaroid s 44 43% 43%
CeatSo West 36 35% 35% Prim erica 26% 26% 26%
Chevron 54% 57% 58% ProcIGarob 120 V. 118 120
Chrysler 26 25% 25% PubS N«Mx ) « s 14% 14%
Coastal 41% 41% 41% SFePacCp 23% 23% 23 V,
CocaCola 63% 62% 63 SearsRoeb 44% 44% 44%
Colg Palm 58% 58 V. 58% SherwinWm 32% 32% 32%
ComIMetl s 21% 21% 21% SmIhBchm 46% 45% 45%
CyprusMin s 31% 31 31% SmthBch eq n 41% 40% 40%
OeltaAirl 71 70% 70% Southern Co 27% 27% 27%
DigitalEq •7% 87% 87% SwstAirl 26% 26% 26%
Dillard 73% 71% 73% SwstBell 54% 54 V. 54%
DowChem 101% 100% 100% SterIngChm n 8% 8 8%
D ressrind 46% 45% 45% SunCo n 38% 38% 38%
duPont 116% 116% 116V« TNP E n l' 20% 20% 20%
EstKodak 48% 47% 47% Tandy 46% 46% 46%
Ehserch 35%-- 3*%- 24% 63% 63% 63%
Exxon 45% 44% 44% Tenneco 58% 58% 58%
FtCtyAcp — 55% - .35% 35% Texaco 51 50% 50%
Klowerlnd 28% 18% 18% Texaslnd S3V. S3V« 33 V,
FordMotor 52 51% 51% TexasInst 40% 40% 40%
GTE Corp 58% 58% 58% Tex Util 32% 32 32%
GnDynam 57Vs 57 57% Textron 26% 26% 26V,
GenElct 57% 57% 57% Tyler n 5% 5% 5%
GenMills 68 67% 67% USX Corp 34 Vs 33% 34
GenMotors s 48% 48 48% UnCarbde 28% 28 28%
GnMotr E 54% 54% 54% UnPacCp 77 V. 78% 77 V,
GlobMar n 2% 2 2 US West 68% 68% 68%
Goodrich 55% 54% 55% UniTel 78% 78% 78V,
Goodyear 55% 54% 55 Unocal 54 V. 53% 54 V,
GtAtIPac 58% 58% 58% WalMarl 40% 38% 38%
Gulf StaUt 12 11% 12 WestghEI 68% 68 68%
Haliburtn 37% 37% 37% Xerox Cp 65% 65% 65%
HolidayCp 78% 78% 78% Z enithE 14% 14 14%
Houslind 34 33% 33%
IBM 115% 115% 115%
IntIPaper 
JohnsJhn s

55%
51%

54%
50%

55%
51% OU at $19.91

K M art 
Kroger n 
vjLTV Cp 
Litton Ind 
LoneSta Ind

. 40% 
18% 
2

81%
31%

38%
17%
1%

81%
31%

40
18
1%

81%
31%

NEW YORK (API — The spot month imntract 
for West Texas Intermediate crude was $18.81 per 
barrel a l 12 p.m. EXIT Monday on the New York 
Mercantile Exchange.

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) -  
President Bush, on a  swing west 
to help three states celebrate 
their centennials, today appealed 
to South Dakotans to “ join the 
new greening ot America’’ by 
planting trees in tb e tf own’MSK 
yards.

“We need to reforest this boun
tiful land,’’ Bush said in a speech 
(nepared fta* an audience a t the 
Sioux Falls Arena.

In a pitch for his proposals to 
toughen the Clean Air Act and 
reduce acid rain and smog. Bush 
said, “ It’s not enough to stop dir
tying the air. We’ve got to clean it 
up.

“And to help do that, we should 
remember the oldest, cheapest 
and most efficient a ir purifier on 
Earth: trees,’’ said the presi
dent, who was himself planting 
centennial trees a t the capital 
here and later today in Helena, 
Mont., and in Spokane, Wash., on 
Tuesdiay.

Last /^ r i l .  Bush planted his 
first centennial tree in Bismarck, 
N.D.

“I challenge you to come up 
with a pledge of your own, to join 
the new greening of America by 
foresting South Dakota with 
centennial trees,’’ the president 
said.

“ It doesn’t take a federal pro
gram. It doesn’t take a new 
bureaucracy. And it sure doesn’t 
take some fancy new study,’’ he 
said.*‘What it takes is a shovel. It 
is a family project you can do in 
your own homes, literally in your 
own back yards.’’

John C. Ballard
Services for John C. Ballard, 

68, of Camp Springs Community 
will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday a t Bell- 
Cypert-Seale F uneral Home

Vandalism
Police are investigating a van

dalism case that was reported at 
1:43 a.m . Sunday a t  City 
Automatic Laundry a t 2703 Ave.
Q

Officers said a Dr Pepper 
machine had been turned over 
and the glass broken out oi the 
frontdoor.

C e r t e ^

actiovn
ALL NEW 
FOOTBALL 
CONTEST

Every Tuesday
Perfect Score

$250

.....—.....

i p i i i t e

p a s to r  of T r in ity  U n ited  
Methodist Church, itfficiating. 
Burial will follow in Camp Spr
ings Cemetery.

Ballard died a t 11:55 p.m. F ri
day a t the VA Medical Center in 
Big fir in g . He was bom Sept. 6, 
1921 in Weatherfixrd. He was a 
Methodist and was m arried to 
Gracie Lee Ballard Aug. 20,1947 
in Brownfield. She survives.

After he retired from the Air 
Force he was a self-employed 
welder in the Camp Springs Com
munity.

He is also survived by four 
sons, Teddie Ray of Colorado 
Springs, Colo., Harley (rf Key 
Wesi, Fbk, BemiB of̂  Roby, and  
Johnnie Lm  Ballard of Hodges; 
six grandchildren; one great
grandchild; and one brother, 
Houston of Snyder.

1 '
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Panhandle school takes on math innovation
HEREFORD, Texas (AP) — 

Walcott Independent School 
-JDistdctjnay be small, but it isn’t 
afraid of a big challei^e. The hny 
country school, w h i^  already 

. has all 68 students in a  creative 
learners program, is trying a 
new Japanese math teaching pro
gram.
 ̂ Walcott is the state’s first 

public school to try Kum<»i 
Mathematex, already in use in a 
number of private schools and 
programs in Texas.

It was not the first progressive 
educational move m ade a t  
Walcott, where all students from 
kindergarten through eighth 
grade, are  in c lu d e  in the 
Talented and Creative Learners 
program that b ^ in s  each school 
day. The Kumon program will be 
included in this TACL projM t 
that also offers computer skills 
and creati)te writing.

School 'Wficials reached far 
beyond the open plains of westom 
Deaf Smith County to obtain the

new teaching system, which sup
plements more traditional math 
instructim.

Japanese language mixed with 
the echoes of children’s voices 
and laughter in W alcott’s 
hallways last week, as three 
Kumon rep resen ta tives, in
cluding Takayoshi S(%o, head of 
the Kumon’s Houston regimial of- 
flee, helped inaugurate the new 
system.

“The people h « s  are  most in
novative,’’ Sogo said. “This 
school seems to be the best 
(NTganized of all the schools star- 
t i i^  (Kumon) this year (in this 
a rea).’’

Sogo o v e rsees  K um on’s 
southWn U.S. region from North 
Carolina to El Paso. The com
pany’s in ternational head- 
quartl^rs is based in Kumamoto 
Q ty, Japan.

The Walcott experience was 
educational in m ore than 
m athonatics.

“We never get to see a  horizon

Treaty Oak’s fate may 
not be known ’til spring

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas’ most closely watched tree still is a t risk of 
dying, although some experts say the $100,000 of donated money 
spent since June to save the ’Treaty Oak is doing some good.

But scientists say it may be next spring before the fate ot the 
centuries-old, 60-foot tall tree is known.

Arthur Costonis, a  Florida specialist in plant disease, may be the 
most optimistic member (rf a task force of about 20 plant scientists 
recruited to advise Austin about the tree’s progress.

“ I’m much encouraged by what I saw,’’ he said. “ I was impressed 
that there’̂ Jeafing throughout the whole crown. My feeling is it’s go
ing to make it.’’

But John Giedraitis, the city forester charged with saving the tree, 
is m(H« cautious.

“We’re hoping the tree lives and we fully expect it to,’’ Giedraitis 
told the Austin American-Statesman. “But the fifth set of leaves is 
not showing any (tocline in Velpar c(Hic«itration. And the latest 
tissue samples show there’s stiU a high concentration in the tree. So 
our activities have not been completely successful. ’’

Several Texas Indian leaders have criticized the time and money 
that’s been spent to save Treaty Oak, saying that the state Indian 
Commission was allowed to wither away and die last month.
‘ They say the state has not kept its promises to Indians and ques

tioned why there should be concern about the tree, where Stephen F. 
Austin is said to have signed a treaty with the Indians in the 1820s.

Task force members with the U.S. Forest Service predict Treaty 
Oak will iH'oduce sixth and seventh sets of leaves by the end of the 
year. The leaf sets a re  the tree’s efforts to rid itself of the poison.

in Japan,’’ Sogo said, expressing 
awe a t the emptiness surroun- 
d i ^  this rural school, located 25 
miles from the nearest grocery 
dtore or gas station.

And c u rr ic u lu m  tr a in e r  
Shigeru Matsumoto gave one 
class a brief lesson in Japanese. 
All the kids needed to say was 
“alligatOT,’’ he said. In English it 
means a ^ e e n , scaly beast. In 
Japanese, it sounds like the word 
that means “Thank-you very 
much.’’

Matsumoto and Kimiyo Ka- 
jiyama worked one-on-one with 
Walcott teachers Donna Stribling 
and Cathy Fury.

“ It’s d a r n ^  intimidating,’’ 
said Mrs. Stribling, su rround^ 
by stacks of booklets, charts and 
materials relating to the new 
system.

Mrs. Stribling and Ms. Fury — 
along with Walcott’s administra
tion and school board — were 
drawn to Kumon because of ex
citement about its educational 
potential.

’They read about the Kumon 
program in the April issue of 
Newsweek magazine, which 
described its success a t Sumitron 
Elem entary School in ru ral 
Alabama, the first public school 
in the country to use the pro
gram.

When Walcott officials checked 
with Sumitron, they were told 
that math test scores there show
ed marked improvement, and the

Kumon method was so enjoyable 
that some students had express
ed a desire to go to school on 
Saturday.

“ I want to see the kid who
wants to go to school on Saturday 
because math is fun,” said Bren
da McLaughlin, Walcott school 
secretary and wife of school 
s u p e r in te n d e n t  D r. B ill 
McLaughlin.

The W alcott Independent 
School District Board of Direc- 
t(«% has expressed full support of 
the program, approving tiie cost 
of approximately $3,000 per 
school year.

Kumon is intended as a supple
ment to, not a  replacement for, 
tra d it io n a l in s tru c tio n  in 
mathematics. ’The system, first 
developed in Japan in. 1954 by 
Torn Kumon, emphasizes speed 
and accuracy, with each student 
progressing a t the child’s own 
rate. One of the benefits of the 
program is that it requires a stu
dent to have 100 percent mastery 
oS a  mathematical skill before he 
or she is allowed to progress to 
the next step.

“ How can a child do algebra if 
he does not understand frac
tions?” Matsumoto said.

The program removes the 
pressure of grades. Results in 
Kumon are not included directly 
in a  student’s academic score.

The program also ignores 
traditional class levels. Kumon

able to keep up with c lassm at^ , 
emphasis is placed on the in
dividual child’s progression and 
improvement'.

“We like to emphasize that 
practice makes perfect,” Mat
sumoto said.

Bill McLaughlin said he is 
especially pleased with the in
dividuality of the system.

“The bright child isn’t going to 
be bored because it’s open- 
ended,” he said.

Four die in two-car 
mishap east of Marshall

has its own level system, and 
each child is given a diagnostic 
test to determine the level at 
which the child should begin.
Since each student works in
dividually, there are  no “sm art” 
or “slow” students in any par- 
ticiriar grade level.

Each child is allowed to pro
gress as far as he is able. The 
system is also a reinforcement
for the “slow” child. Instead of 
being discouraged by not being

Arlington junior makes 
perfect score on SAT

ARLINGTON (AP) — Don Cruse doesn’t quite understand what all 
the fuss is about.

Since news get out that th e  Martin High ScHoorjunior scored a 
perfect 1,600 on the Scholastic Aptitude Test, seldom a day passes 
without someone asking him what was his secret.

“There really is no secret,” Cruse said. “The test includes 
material that’s covered in class. And I have to study just like other 
students. I'm just not used to all this attention.”

But test administrators and Arlington school district officials said 
the 16-year-old is too modest.

After all, Cruse was one of only 14 students in the nation who 
achieved a perfect score on the SAT during the 1988-89 school year. 
And even more astounding is that while most students wait until 
their senior year to take the college entrance exam. Curse perform
ed flawlessly on the test as a sophomore.

The SAT is a 24-hour multiple-choice test that measures verbal 
and mathematical reasoning. I^ores are reported on a scale of 20U to 
800 for each of the two portions of the test.

About 1.8 million high school students took the test during the last 
school year. The national average was 903.

Cruse’s class schedule this semester includes Latin II, pre
calculus, physics, English, history and biology. All but Latin II are 
advanced classes.

He told The Dallas Morning News he was thinking about going to 
Harvard to be a pre-law major, and he’s happy he doesn’t have to 
take the SAT again.

“ I can concentrate on some other things now,” he said.

MARSHALL (AP) — Four peo
ple died when a car being driven 
by an 80-year-old Tatum man the 
wrong way <m a divided highway 
collided with another vehicle ear
ly Sunday, (rfficials said.

Department of Public Safety 
t ro c a r  Scott McAdams said 
Francis J . Murray apparently 
became confused and began driv
ing eastbound in the westbound 
lane of Interstate 20 after turning 
offU.S.59.

McAdams told the Longview

News-Journal that neither car 
was speeding and alctriiol was not 
involved in the Harrison County 
accident that occurred a t 12:42 
a.m.

All three women in the car 
struck by M urray’s vehicle were 
killed. They were identified as 
Michelle Shea Jackson, 19, of 
W hite H ouse; D elana  J . 
Grumbles, 19, of Palestine; 
Natalie Michelle Williams, 20, of 
Chandler.
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Whenever you are in need 
radiator repair, you automatical
ly think of Joe’s Radiator Repair 
and Automotive Service located
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HOUSTON (AP) — Soviet 
politician Boris Yeltsin was im- 
IH’essed with NASA’s Mission 
Control operations, but he ex- 
l»«ssed sheer amazement when 
the group dn^qjed by an area 
grocery store.

“We don’t  have this much meat 
in the Soviet Union,” Yeltsin 
said, as he looked through the 
Randall’s  Supermarket in Clear 
Lake, near the Johnson Space 
Center.

Yeltsin talked to sho^jers 
about their purchases and ogled 
an array  of food and household 
items. Yeltsin said if the Soviet 
people who frequently must 
s t a ^  in lines for groceries ever 
saw a U.S. siqiennarket, “ thane 
would b ea  revolution.”

“Even the Piditburo doesn’t 
have this choice,”  Yeltsin said. 
“Not even Mr. Gorbadiev.”

Yeltsin, 58, visited Houston 
Saturday as part of an dght-day 
tour of the United States that 
began Sept. 9. He made the trek 
to Texas a t the urging of Soviet 
cosmonauts who fear he will cut 

^pace  exploration funds in favor 
'M domestic economic aid.

“ In the USSR, I ’ve been in 
favor of cutting back on theaxMce 
p ro m m  b e c a ^  we can’t  afford 
it,” Y ^tsm sak) thraiRi^attiiiler- 

- p r e t e f r  '

*1110 U.S. Revenue Cutter Ser
vice — a  naval task force — was 
formed in 1790. It would later 
become the Coast Guard.

a t 2013 C o ll ie  Avenue, but Joe 
Rhodes is also equipped to handle 
all of your other automotive 
repairs.

The autinnotive repair service 
(rffered by Rhodes includes brake 
work, transm issions general 
engine and tune-up work. He can 
fix your carburator, your heating 
and a ir conditioning systems, or 
do a co m p le te  o v e rh au l. 
Whatever your r ^ i r  problem 
may be, you can depend on the 
service you’ll receive at Joe’s

Radiator Repair and Automotive 
Service. You’ll also find rebuilt 
radiators for sale.

Joe Rhodes, owner of Joe’s 
Radiator Repair and Automotive 
Service, has been in the 
automotive repair business for 
fifty years, and has established a 
repu tation  for dependable 
automotive and radiator service. 
Over the years, Rhodes has 
shown that whether the job is 
general auto repair or exacting 
radiator work, he can do it right.

Everyone a t Joe’s Radiator

realizes the hassle you have to 
deal with when your car is broken 
down, so the staff puts forth 
every effort to finish a repair job 
just as soon as possible. The ser
vice is top-of-thie-line and depen
dable whenever you need it. 
Rhodes has always specialized in 
good, honest, persohal service 
and still does.

The shop is open Monday thru 
Friday, so go by 2013 College 
Avenue and get the best in 
automotive and radiator repair 
and service.
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GOOD. HONEST. PERSONAL Service te Radiator Repair end Aatomotive Service, 
what you get when you take your automotive 2913 College Avenue. (SDN Staff Photo) 
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Suspect in massive fraud case disappears
NEW YORK (AP) — Leslie S. 

Victor adorned his office wall 
with a portrait of himself as a 
monarch, complete with a crown 

,.and royal finery. .................’___.
But to authorities unraveling a 

corporate bankruptcy case, he is 
nothing but the king of con — a 
man who may have embezzled 
$50 million or more from in
vestors, banks and companies he 
controlled.

After following a paper trail 
through U.S. Bankruptcy Court, 
investigators say they are deal
ing with an avid gambler and ex
travagant spender, a deceiver 
who practiced law without a 
license and falsely represented 
himself as a certified public ac
countant.

‘^ I f e ^ -  a- b r t n r a h r  B u f  
degenerate individual,” said 
M artin Pollner, the court- 
ap p o in ted  t ru s te e  of the  
bankruptcy case.

He also is missing. He disap
peared a f te r  spending the 
weekend of July 22 gambling in 
Atlantic City, N.J., with $200,000 
embezzled from a Connecticut 
bank a few days earlier, Pollner 
said.

He left behind evidence of an 
opulent lifestyle.

According to authorities, Vic
tor spent $500,000 for a party at 
Manhattan’s Pierre Hotel for his 
10th wedding anniversary. He 
shopped for $2,500 suits and $500 
ties at a store where appoint
ments are required. In one day, 
he spent $350,000 for jewelry at 
Cartier.

His $5,000-a-month apartment, 
now sealed by court order, is fill
ed with Japanese art and oriental 
rugs, Pollner said.

Victor was the vice president 
and sole operating officer of the 
corporations in the bankruptcy 
case — seven companies under 
the umbrella of Maruki USA Co. 
Inc.' and funded mainly by 
Japanese investors.

The companies, which went in
to bankruptcy proceedings last 
y e a r ,  ow ned d o z en s  of 
restaurants across the United

Astro-Graph
■r k ra ia  M e  O iol

^ r t h d a y

S * p l. 19,1989

This could be an exceptionally gratify
ing year for you where some of your in
nermost desires might be fulfilled. In ar
eas where transitions take place, the 
changes will be for the better.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Two of your 
long-range plans should start unfolding 
in positive ways as of today. These 
trends could give you ample reasons to 
feel optim istic and hopeful. Know where 
to look for romance and you'll find it. 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically 
perfect for you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, 
c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 're still on 
a favorable roll where your financial and 
commercial interests are concerned. 
Keep looking for opportunities and if 
you don't find any you like, engineer
some. -------
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You and 
your mate could be extremely lucky at 
this time in achieving goals that are of 
equal importance to each. The key to 
success is to strive for harmony of 
purpose
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) Try to
treat those with whom you have busi
ness dealings today as friends instead 
of merely commercial contacts. You'll 
be amazed as to the benefits your 
warmth will generate.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Som e
thing beneficial that a friend presently 
has going may be revised in a way that 
will allow you to participate. It's an op
portunity of which you will definitely 
want to take advantage.
AQUARIUS (Jon. 20-Fob. 19) Your pos
sibilities for personal gain are rather ex
traordinary today. There is a chance 
you might reap returns from three dif
ferent areas.
PISCES (Fab. 20-Morch 20) You are
likely to be luckier working in tandem 
with another today than you will be op
erating on your own It shouldn't be too 
difficull for you to establish the right 
type of alliance
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Focus your 
energies and efforts today on things 
that are meaningful to you in material 
ways. You're in a good cycle for finan
cial growth and it's up to you to take ad
vantage of it.
TAURUS (AprN 20-Rtoy 20) If you're in
volved in some type o l  team effort to
day, you are likely to be the one who can 
elevate everyone's enthusiasm level 
arKi irtstill in each a desire to win. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Although the 
channel might not be particularty visible 
to you at this time, important bertefits 
are coming yout way. They^coold be 
sponsored by a person with whom you 
have strong emotional bonds.
CANCER (Jwie 21-Jely 22) You could 
be quite lucky today In your partnership 
arrangements, especially those that are 
not structured for commercial pur
poses. These aNiances could contribute 
semethirtg of lasting value.
LEO (July 23-A«b . 22) Developments 
that have political overtones should 
work out to your uNimate benefit today 
without you having to exert too much 
effort toward their outcome.

©  iH* Ni'nv!impi':R R tm tapauu': a.<«n

States and in England as well as 
a restaurant equipment leasing 
firm. Until his disappearance, 
Victor reported to Pollner each 
day, guiding the companies 
through the bankniptcy prociess.

Pollner said the fraud by Victor 
was uncovered as accountants 
and private investigators tried to 
untangle Maruki’s finances and 
find money to pay back its many 
creditors.

Three major schemes emerg
ed, he said In one, Victor per

suaded hundreds of people to in
vest in non-existent real estate 
partnerships by promising tax 
shelters and profitable returns. 
The investors^ from all walks 
life, gave Victor ahywhereTrdm' 
$15,000 to $600,000, Pollner said.

Pollner said  Victor also 
defrauded banks of millions of 
d o l la r s  by u s in g  phony  
documents to get financing for 
restaurant equipment never pur
chased.

Victor also allegedly diverted

Energy secretary 
trys new course
WASHINGTON (AP) — Six 

months after taking command of 
the Energy Department and vow
ing to steer its nuclear weapons 
program out of troubled seas, 
retired Adm. James D. Watkins 
is spending as much time bailing 
water as setting the new course.

The latest crisis Was a threat 
last week that the Rocky Flats 
weapons plant near Denver 
would be shut down because of 
acknowledged illegal storage of 
waste from plutonium process
ing. The plant is a critical link in 
the nuclear arm s production 
chain.

Rockwell International Corp., 
which operates the plant under a 
government contract, decided 
over the weekend to delay a deci
sion on closing the plant so of
ficials can work on a plan to bring 
the plant’s waste storage into 
compliance.

Also last week, Watkins faced a 
court order — eventually 
withdrawn — to appear before a 
federal judge in Ohio to help 
resolve a dispute over a $78 
million settlement of a lawsuit by 
neighbors of a weapons plant 
near Cincinnati that Watkins

acknowIedg.es is violating en
vironmental regulations.

U.S. District Judge S. Arthur 
Spiegel backed down a fte r 
Watkins refused to testify, but 
the judge said he saw “coitfusion 
and indecision a t the highest 
level” of the department.

Before that it was Idaho Gov. 
Cecil Andrus closing his state’s 
borders to shipments of radioac
tive waste from Rocky Flats, a 
move that could force Watkins to 
halt production a t the Colorado 
plant as early as next March. An
drus acted after the department 
failed to open a waste repository 
in New Mexico as scheduled.

One day before that, a federal 
judge in Washington stopped 
Watkins from awarding a $10 
billion contract to Bechtel Na
tional Inc. to manage a proposed 
high-level nuclear waste dump in 
Nevada.

At the same time, Watkins was 
negotiating with Westinghouse 
Electric Corp. over a timetable 
for completing repairs to the idl
ed Savannah River nuclear reac
tors in South Carolina that are 
the nation’s only source of 
tritium gas used in nuclear 
warheads.

Judge to become 
anchor newsman

DALLAS (AP) — A judge who 
is about to swap the bench for the 
bright lights of television news 
says there is not much difference 
between the two careers.

“A judge works to get the facts 
concerning a situation and puts 
them together in the form of a 
verdict and delivers it to an au
dience — the jury,” says District 
Judge Catherine Crier, who will 
turn in her robes next month to 
become an anchor for the Cable 
News Network. “ I would say the 
parallels are considerable.”

The 34-year-old judge, the 
youngest woman ever elected to 
the Texas bench, is known in 
courthouse circles for her no- 
nonsense demeanor and as one 
fellow judge put it, ‘‘astonishing
ly good looks.”

Ms. Crier leaves the cour
thouse Sept. 30, and CNN officials 
said she could be on the air as 
soon as mid-October.

She has no news experience, 
but learned to like the public 
spotlight while giving speeches in 
the legal community.

‘‘I hiave been doing quite a bit 
of public speaking since my pre
campaign days,” Ms. Crier said. 
“ I started to think of a way I 
might be able to combine my 
careers.”

She hired Jack Hubbard, a 
former talent scout with CBS, as

Berry's WorW
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millions from the Maruki com
panies to casinos to pay his 
massive gambling debts.

In Victor’s Manhattan office, 
Pollner found letterhead and 

D u s in e ^  cards faIs3yTd@Stifyii^ 
Victor as a lawyer and certified 
public accountant. He said Victor 
apparently illegally practiced 
both professions.

L ittle  in fo rm atio n  w as 
a v a ila b le  ab o u t V ic to r’s 
background except that he was 
born in Brooklyn. His personal 
papers list two different d a t»  of 
birth, one in 1939 and one in 1943. 
His wife, Cheryl, was in Italy a t 
the time of Victor’s disap
pearance, according to The New 
York Times.

John Drucker, Vfetor’s lawyer, 
said he could not comment on, 
Pollner’s allegations.

Jo e  Valiquette, an FBI 
spokesman, d e c lin ^  to discuss

details of Victor’s life. The alert was issued for Victor’s ar- 
bureau was called into the case rest on bankruptcy fraud charges 
after Victor’s flight; a worldwide on July 26.

.£leven pexsons JuiEtiiL 
carnival ride mishap ]:

* e •
LONGVIEW (AP) — Nine people were treated for minor injuries| 

after a hydraulic line ruptured on a carnival line, spraying them* 
with fluid, officials said.

Two other young girls also were taken to Good Shepherd Medical 
Center, but they dKlined treatment following the Saturday night in
cident, officials said.  ,

All nine of those treated after being sprayed by the cold liquid were 
treated and released from the medical center, officials said. ^

About 28 people were being loaded onto the ‘‘Zipper” when the line 
burst, according to ride operator W.T. Dickerson, of Paris, Texas.

Billy Clay, manager oL the- Longvieur Ja3rcees annual fair where 
the ricle was operating, said all of the injured people agreed to give 
full reimbursement for all damages, including hospital costs, am 
bulance fees and damage to clothing. _  __

The ride isowned by Staples-based Crahtree-Wfitfit  AmiilfcmBpts 
Inc. •

her agent. Hubbard helped make 
a videotape of her delivering the 
news and took it to Atlanta-tosed 
CNN.

“Considering the number of 
tapes we receive, when I open the 
box I expect to see someone I 
don’t want to hire,” said Paul 
Amos, CNN executive vice presi
dent of programming. “And the 
fact that she didn’t have any 
news experience didn’t  help. But' 
when I saw the tape I realized 
Judge Crier had real potential.”

Amos said Ms. Crier’s l e ^ l  
background and public speaking 
work has left her better prepared 
than most anchors just starting 
out.

As a college student, Ms. Crier 
was voted one of the 10 most 
beautiful women at the Universi
ty of Texas by actor Ryan 
O’Neal. She graduated from 
Southern Methodist University 
law school, then worked as a pro
secutor. She has been on the 
bench since 1984, when she 
defeated incumbent Judge Dee 
Brown Walker. She was unoppos
ed for re-election in 1988.

Some colleagues on the bench 
support^her career change.

“ I was totally unprepared to 
hear that she was entering a 
career in electronic journalism,” 
said District Judge Harold Entz.

Great
Value

Save on Decorator 
1" Vinyl Mini Blinds

Reg. 7.97. Create a new looL for any room in your 
home with saving* on 1 ' vinyl m iniblirids. Featuring 
extra heavy top and bottom rails, two valarKes and a 
64' inch length that can be easily shorteited to 6t any 
window. In your choice of widths including: 23T 277 
29T 317 35' and 367 In white, alabaster and wood- 
tone. Rose and blue available in our larger store*.

SAVE

20%
Colorful Candy Pouff Valance

097
Sale

The candy pouff valance adds a dec
orator touch to any window. The Mx24' 
valance it made from polyester-cotton 
for easy care. In sand, ntauve, peach or 
porcelain blue.

SAVE

25% ,o 
30%

Coordinating Percale Sheet Sets

097
These coordinatiitg sheet tet* ate made from 1M count pofyester-cotton percale artd 
machitte washable for easy care. Sett include flat sheet, fitted sheet and two pillowcaiet (twin 
hasonecateM nasgrud^ rintt. u t m t r v
FuH, Reg. 19.97- Queen, Reg. 25.97 - King, Reg. 29.97 -
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